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Foreword

It is with pleasure that we submit to

you this volume of the Hacawa. We
trust that the innovations which we have

seen fit to inaugurate within its covers

may meet with your approval and that

its readers may derive from it the same

high degree of pleasure that the editors

have had in compiling it.

This may perhaps be the last

Hacawa to be published portraying

the life of Lenoir College, for ere an-

other year passes Daniel Rhyne may
be its name. In view of this fact it is

our hope that this volume may, in the

years to come, recall to you pleasant

memories of Old Lenoir.

Trusting that it will keep these mem-

ories bright and the friendships green,

which have been formed within these

walls, we submit to you the 1923

Hacawa.
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DEDICATION

To Our President

Mttixtx (Earnalian P^rry
A.M., D.D.

As an expression of our

appreciation for his untir-

ing efforts, which we feel

have contnbuted so high-

ly to the building of the

Greater Lenoir, and in

due recognition of the

advancement made dur-

ing his administration,

we do respectfully dedi-

cate this, the
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Lenoir! Lenoir!

Singing gayly, happy we
Who belong to dear L. C.

!

Join our song—we'll make it ring

in ever widening circles outward.

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Chorus

We love to sing thy name!

To spread abroad thy fame.

Our faith, our hopes, our cheers—
We give thee now and through all the coming years.

Naught can daunt us, for, you see,

We are students of L. C.

Tried and true in loyalty,

Our thoughts go with her onward.

Raise together—one, two, three!

Three strong cheers for our L. C.

!

Lenoir College! May we see

Thy banner ever waving skyward!





S..C ^







"/ bc/iold once more
My old familiar haunts.'



"Here's an inn 'where students stay,

Some only breakfast and away;
Others to dinner slop, and are full fed;
ll'Jiile others study and ijo to bed."



"Ajler the day tJiere comctli tlie dark night;
For thouijli the day he never so long,

At last the eve g'fuelh place to tiuilight."
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John- C. Peery, A.M., D.D.

President

A.B., Roanoke College; A.M., ibid., 1902; Graduate Lutheran

Theological Seminary, Columbia, S. C, 1905; D.D., Lenoir Col-

lege, 1919; Instructor Roanoke College, 1900-1902; President

Marion College, 1909-1910; President Elizabeth College, 1911-

1917; College Pastor and Professor of Bible and Religious Stud-

ies Lenoir College, 1917-1919; President Lenoir College from

1920.

Frank C. Longaker, A.M., Ph.D.

Secretary of the Faculty

Professor of History and Economics

A.B. and A.M., Muhlenberg College; Graduate Ilamma Divin-

ity School; Teachers' Examiner, Newport, Ky-, 1899-1903;

Graduate Work Pittsburgh and Potomac Universities, 1909-

1912; Ph.D., 1912; Member Academy of Political Science;

present position since 191 5.

Fai/t liL-enly-luo



Robert L. Fritz, A.M., D.D.
Professor of Mathematics and dstronomy

A.B.. A.M., and D.D., Lenoir College; Pro-
fessor of Mathematics, ibid., 1893-1S97; Grad-
uate Student Johns Hopkins, 1S92-1S93: Pro-
fessor of Mathematics and Natural Science
Elizabeth College. 1897-1901: Student Uni-
versity of North Carolina, 1S99-1900; Presi-
dent of Lenoir College, 1901-1919; present
position from 1919.

Enoch J. Sox, A.M., D.D.

Dean of Students

Professor of Bible and Relitjious Sludie

D.D,, New-A,B. and A.M., Lenoir College
berry College; Graduate Stude
of North Carolina, 1899; Professor of Math-
ematics and Greek Lenoir College, 1S97-1904;
Pastor St, Peters, Chapin, S. C, 1904-1914;
Pastor East Hickory, N. C, 1914-1920; Stu-
dent White Bible School; present position

19] 9

Alvin L. Lugn, A.B.

Professor of Chemistry and Physics

A.B., Augustana College; Gi'aduate Student
Columbia University, 1916-1917; Professor of
Chemistry and Physics Upsala College, 1916-
1917; Chemist in Government Service; Re-
search Work at V. S, Navy Engineering Ex-
perimental Station, ]

dent University of
1920; Member Ame:
Member North Carol
Member National
Teache tit po

1919; Graduate Stu-
Summer Session,
rhemical Society:
ademy of Science;
1 of Geography
from 1919,

Ac

Leo E. Bolick, A.B.

Professor of Ancient Languacjes

{_0\\ lea\ e of absence during present session.)
A.B., Lenoir College: Graduate Student Uni-
versity of North Carolina; Principal High
School, Hudson, N, C, 1915-1917; Principal
Glenn High School, Durham, N. C, 1917-
191S: present position from 1919.

Page t'u.cnty-three
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RuFUS B. Perry, A.M., Ph.D., D.D.

Professor of Ph losopliy

College Pas or

A -B EosLnoke College

;

Graduate Gettysburg
Thee logical Seminary. 1S92 : A.M., Hoanoke
College. 1S95; Ph.D.. -eni svlvania College.
1S9.1 (iTV rtuatp WmiK- 'ii 1 \ iBitv of Chicago,
ISilfi 1S9! ; Pro|-.-s. 1

• T lilng-y in Japan,
i:iofi 190? ; D.D.. .Mi.l III 1

1- 11. ge. moS; Grad-
iiate Wo •k Unixuisa.v ol Denver. 1909-1910;
Pres ident of Midlanc Cc Uege, 1912-191S;
Graduate Student Un iver =ity of Chicago,
Suramer Session, 1920; pres ent position from

Monroe Cr.aig Yoder, A.B.

Professor of Biology

B., Lenoir College; Graduate Student Uni-
rsity of Virginia, Summer Sessions of
L7 and 1922; Acting Professor of Chem-
ry and Biology, Lenoir College, Fall Sem-
;er, 1917; Special Student University of
ris. Spring Quarter, 1919; Graduate Stu-
Qt University of North Carolina, 1919-1920;
mber of American Chemical Society; pres-
t position from 1921.

Orestes P. Reix, A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of German and Fretie/i

A.B., Lenoir College: A.M.. University of
North Carolina. 1909; Graduate Student
Johns Hopkins University. 1910-1913; Ph.D..
1913; Student University of Heidelberg, Sum-
mer of 1914; Special Research at Harvard
University, 1916; Assistant in German, Uni-
versity of North Carolina, 190S-1909; Fellow
in Johns Hopkins. 1911-1913; Assistant Pro-
fessor of German, University of North Caro-
lina, 1913-1916; Engaged in High School
Work in Baltimore and Atlanta, 1917-1918;
Professor in Elizabeth College, 1919-1920;
Member Johns Hopkins Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa; Member Modern Language Associa-
tion of Ame riea; Author of •Mixed Pre-
terites in German" and other "i orks; present
position from 1920.

Eugene DeForest Heald
A.B., M.A., B.D.

Acting Professor of English

A.B.. Johns Hopkins University; M..4.. Co-
lumbia University; B.D., General Theological
Seminary, New York City; Rector Church
School at Arden, N. C 1907; Acting Pro-
fessor of English 1917-1919, 1921-1923.

Page twenty-four
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Francis Grover Morgan, A.M.

Professor of Education

Dean of Summer School

A.B., Lenoir College; I

1909-1910; .^,M., Unive:
lina. 1913; Graduate
Theological Seminary.

igli School Teacher,
sity of South Caro-
Southern Lutheran

Graduate Stu-
dent University of North Carolina, 1917;
Chair of Latin, Lenoir College, 1913-1917;
Inaugurated Credit Courses in Education.
1914; Taught Psychologj', 1915-1916; Full
Time Education and Psychology from 1917;
Leave of Absence. 191S-1922; Lutheran Camp
Pastor. U. S. Marine Barracks, Paris Island,
S. C. 191S-1921; Pastor Madison. Va.. 1921-
1922; Welfare Specialist, U. S. Navy. 1920.
giving Intelligence and Educational Tests
to recruits and prisoners, and conducting
schools for those found deficient: returned
to present position. 1922.

NoRAtAx G. LaMotte, A.B.

Inslruclor in Physical Education

A.B.. University of South Carolina. 191G;
Coach Basketljall Erskine College. 1915;
Coach Football Erskine College, 1916; Di-
rector of Athletics Donaldson Military
School, 1916-1917: Director of Atli|i!;.= R...-k

Hill (S. C.) High School. 1917-1"! li: i,,,'

of Athletics Maury High S.I ' M.

Va.. 1919-1920: Supervisor of ] 'h .-- ., l:. lin-

ing. Norfolk (Va.) Public Schuols. l:ijn-l!,_'-;

present position from 1922.

Harlan L. Creech, A.B.

Inslruclor in Commercial Branches

A.B.. "Wofford College: Student in Commer-
cial Branches Bowens' Business College,
1916; Teacher and E.-cecutive in High
Schools of South Carolina, 1909-1916; Head
of Commercial Department Oakdale High
School, Oakdalo, La., 1916-1920; present po-
sition from 1920.

Paul Sieg, A.M.
Business Manager and Trcasu cr

A.B. and A.M.. Roanoke College: Graduate
Mt. Airy Theological Seminary, Philadelphia,
Pa.: Instructor in Roancke College. 1SS7-
1SS9; Pastor of Churches at Wytheville, Va.,
Bristol, Va.. Radford, Va., 1893-1911; Pro-
fessor of Christianity, Elizabeth College,
1911-1922; Acting President Elizabeth Col-
lege, 1917-1922; present position from 1922.
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Mildred Lela Miller, A.M.
Assistant Librarian

A.B. and A.M., Lenoir CoUegre; Professor of

English, Sumraerland College, 1912-191S;
present position from 1913.

BiRGiT Lund
Instructor in J'ocal Music

Graduate College of Christiana. Norway;
Special study abroad, at Syracuse Univer-
sity and under Charles Frank, New York;
Teacher for three years in "Wright Semi-
nary, Tacon:ia. Washington; Private Teacher
in Ne%v York City; present position from
1920.

A. HoRTENSE HOYT
Expression

Curry School of Expression. Boston. Jlass.

;

Taught at Hebron Academy, Hebron, Maine;
Dramatic Councilor at Camp Cowasset, Buz-
zard's Bay, North Falmouth. Mass.; Attend-
ed Harvard and Boston Summer Schools;

present position from 1921.

Marguerite Stewart
Instructor in Piano

Student in Southern Conservatory; Student
New England Conservatory; Pupil of Leo
Pattison, Louis Elson and Dr. Charles R.
Fisher; three years Studio Work, one year
Supervisor in Public Schools; present posi-
tion from 1921.
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Rachel Virginia Crigler. A.B.

.Issistant in Piano

Graduate in Piano. Elizabeth College, 1917;
A. B.. Elizabeth College, 1922; Student Uni-
versity of Virginia, Summer Session, 1922;
Assistant in Piano. Elizabeth College; pres-
ent position from 1922.

Maude Abernethy

Assistant in f'oice

Graduate Vol(
le^re; Special Study in
Cornell University, and
in Boston; Instructor
Concordia College, Cont
ent position from 1922,

: Piano, Lenoir Col-
Piano and Voice at
with Private Teacher

Rob Rov Peery, A.B.

Instructor of Violin and Pipe Orr/an

A.B.. Midland College; Violin and Pipe Oi
gan at Midland Conservatory of Music; Ad
vanced Study with Noted Teachers c

Omaha and Denver; Private Teacher i

Omaha; Director Midland College Orchestr:
Omaha Society Orchestra; First Vlolinis
Omaha Symphony Orchestra; Musical D
rector Metro Pictures Corporation; Musics
Blue Book of America; Member America
Federation of Musicians; present positio
since 1922.

Clara G. Si eg

Di'an of If'omrn and Matron of

Oak-viriv Hall

Graduate Marion College; Special Student
in Art. Marion College; Student Cincinnati
Art Academy; Teacher of Art. "VS^'artburg

Seminary. 1S96-1S97; Teacher of Art. Miss
Brvants Seminaiy. 1897-1901; present posi-
tion since 1922,
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John C. SeecerSj Jr.

Mascot

Senior Class

Motio: "Through Perseverance We Win" Floivcr: Pansy

Colors: Purple and Gold

Yell: "Ra! Re! L. C. 1-9-2-3!

Ra! Re! L. C. 1-9-2-3!"

Officers

Julius D. Tickle President

Eugene Smith rice-President

Nell Hoover Secretary

Frank Abernethv ; Historian

Annie Sigmond Poet

Christine Sigmon Propliet

Lettie Vail Geeever Testator

Page lliirly-four
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Senior Ch

Frank Earnest Abhrneth^', A. B Stanley, N. C.

CHRESTONIAN

Circulation Depaitmc
Society, ) : President
County Club, 4.

y, 4: President of tile

that knowDear old Frank is one ot the best of pals and truest ot friends to the
scholar, and a booster of all worth-while activities.

Frank expects to teach, and if a sunny disposition and willingness to work mean anything:, his

labors will be successful. Though he may labor unlauded in this dignified and worthy field, his
friends will always cherish their remembrance of him and seek to keep alive the old friendship.

When Lenoir gives him his degree and enters his name on the roll of the alumni, she can feel

satisfied that she has helped to mould the life of one in whom reside the traits of persistency of
effort and constancy, which means much more in the long run than any transient brilliancy.

Fred Abernethv, A. B Lincolntoii, N. C.

ELRONIAN
Advertising Manager Lenoirian. 3;

Buronis

Fred has truly gathered from our Alma Mater his portion of her goods. Besides taking his "prep"
work at Lenoir, Fred has taken four years of academic work in the college department and on the
side, the complete commercial course. But it is no more than wa-s to be expected of him. foi- it is

certainly characteristic of him to get all that it is possible to get legitimately.
As advertising manager of the Lenoirian. Fred has shown splendid business ability. He plans to

enter business when he graduates, and with his tact he promises to quickly rise to prominence.

I'ayc tliirly-fivc
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Catherine Allen, A.Mus Hickory, N. C.

Catherine, the latest addition to our class, came to us after sever
Macon. Like all the other Hickory Nuts, she is a .lolly good spoi't. .

any of her friends a good turn. Her cheerful laugh is frequently heai
and she is a familiar figure about the campus, never alone, but always

Though not a scholar along literary lines, she is a real artist whe

do

He ishing

irs of study at Randolph
s ready and willing t

ounding through the halls,
an abundance of escorts,
it comes to "tickling the

luck, Catherine, and may all your days be filled with happii

LoRENA Smith Arndt, A.B Conover, N. C.
EUMENEAN

Student Cummi
Economics. 3; P
County Club, 4.

Jident Student Co

Loren

e-President Catawba

Quiet, amiable and dignified— yes. Lorena is the most dignified person in the Senior Class, accord-
ing to the Juniors' vote. But that is not all that can be said of her. for she is a very capable girl.
and in a very efficient manner has she performed her many different duties. In fact, the girls,
recognizing her ability, gave her the very responsible position of president of the Oakview Student
Commission, a position which she has filled with success.

Along with her academic work, Lorena has taken a course in domestic science and. judging from
the splendid eats she can provide for parties and picnics, we predict that soon she will be forced "to
take unto he elf husband.'

Parjc thirty-six
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)enior CIass

RosR Evelyn Bickley, A.B Granite Falls, N. C.

EUMENEAN
1. 3; President Eumenean

Liter Pair etto Club, 4.

class.
"Bick" has been with us through all our years of ^

the jolliests and most fun-loving member of our happy
is constantly manifested in her characteristic laugh. It is such as (

the cares and the unpleasant things and bring to folks the happin
old world brighter.

Her personality has won for her the ad^niration of all her acquaint;
real comrade and a true friend. It is her plan to teach, and by this
profit.

It be
has an appreci;
r happy "Bick"
s and sunshine

said that she is

tion of wit that
that drive away
which make the

Mildred Neva Bingham, A.B Hickory, N.
PHILALETHIAN

Like unto a violet is Mildred, who
small, and modesty is one of her stronj
murs lowly." Mildred attends her owr
misses a day from school, and not onl;

well prepared.
Since Mildred lives in Hickory, we 1

have all learned to love her for her st

whatever she chooses to do. We feel
then victory will be hers.

virtues. "Quiet talk she liketh best,
business and allows others the same
is she present in body, but also in

ave not had the opportunity to see sc

rling worth. We wish Mildred much
ure that she will continue to be ear

of this class.
and her voice,
privilege. She
Hind, with her

ch of her, yet we
ess in teaching or
faithful and true.

Paffe thirty-seven
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Senior Class
Wynne Colford Boliek, A.B Shenandoah, Va.

EURONIAN

Wii Eur
County Club. 2 Vii'- ! -,.l 1,1 ,

'1
1

. ;].:: Club, . , 3, 4 ; Pn «hl-iii 1 \ h-,

President Stude nt i;.M \ :; M. 3. 4: Assista nt B rsiiM ^^ .\

Lenoii-ian. 3; Bi siness M 1 1
'1

< -Ull'll 1 lOiironian L terarv foci t \ 1 1
"1 ^1.1. 11 I

Dial<onian Club, 4; Presii-lfut Jl Sons and Daught =rs Ch b. 4.

Bol iek'3 contagious s nile, wh ch 1s orever "busti ig" into hea rty la ughtc r has w m for him
tinction of being the most popular m ember f our class. Full of dyn a.mic pep, Wy tends
1 se If into everything he does, and as an all round man, he do eat many thin jludin
5t a mount of woi-k foi Cupid.
As an athlete, speake and executive Wyn 16 has overc Dme a: most unsurmountable difTi
s. and has met with s uccess in all hi under akings , If he ent ers thi arer a of life with the s;
crrr Ination, nothing s lould prevent h m fron repeating his colU ge sue cesse s in the \ orld It lar

Lewis B. Carpenter, A.B
EURONIAN

Varsity Tennis. 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain, 4; Student Commission, 2
Varsity Basketball Squad. 1, 2, 3, 4; Manager, 4; President
ciety, 4; President Gaston County Club, 4; Varsity Football,
hater, 4.

Dallas, N. C.

lirian Staff. 2. 3;
lian I..iterary So-
Anniversary De-

"Molly." as he is known
His congenial disposition h
of which he may be proud
ho has won much honor fo
qualities that largely constitute
society

all his friends, is

He has participat,
f. Although
ood football

good sport,
close friend
in all the

stude

and a speaker of no mean ability.
It should not be forgotten that Carpenter is popula
e he has been a regular visitor at Oakview.
Whatever he may elect as a vocation, we feel sure I

t. an athlete, and a gentleman,
ds. As a student, he has made a record
! major sports, and as a football player,
the happy possessor of the very essential
and determination. He is an industrious

fai Dur fou

I'lii/i- l/iirly-rir/'it
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Senior Class

Rradshaw DeKime Castor, A.B Concord, N. C.
EURONIAN

Staff, i; Lenoirian Staff, 4.

•Bee Dee" is all right. It has only taken us one year to find that out. He joined us after snending
his first three years of college life at Roanoke. DeKime is a reliable fellow although quiet andunassuming, he can produce the goods. He has shown his ability as a cartoonist and if there is anv
advertising to be done, whether for literary society, ball game, or whatever, he has an original
idea which he can put on the poster.

His strong personality, gentlemanly conduct, and his quiet persever;
aid him in spreading the gospel.

re qualities which will

Paulixe Cal'kle. a.Airs Cleveland, N. C.
EUMENEAN

Class Treasurer. 1. 2, 3; Anniversary Play, 1, 2. 3: Oakview Student Commission. 2;
Gi]-ls Tennis Manager, 2: Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; President Kowan County Club ' 3 4 •

Secretary Student Body, 3; President Eumenean Literary Society, ,3; Press Club, 2, 3, i.

Folks say that boys and books do not mix, but Polly with her experience is aproclaiming that this is not true. She has managed to combine a successful collegemore than successful love affair, and we wish we knew the secret
°

mos^t"of^ier ^ab"Ju"y.''
""'"^"'' ^'"' ^'"' ^°°^ technique and willingness to work, she makes the

fnl-rn"/iiLv
'"*' !'''• ""'1 '^ '°''^'^ ''" '^'"ays being .iust herself. During her four years she has

t;U^\"ame'o?Hfe'i;Va"u"essai! imSr.'
' ''" ""'"• ""' '"""'' '"'""'' '"' ^"""O™' ^^at' she wilfplay

exanipl

Pa(/r thirty-nine
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Senior Class

J. IvEY Clin-h, A.B Granite Falls, N. C.

EURONIAN
Bnterea 1920; Caldwell County Club; Art Editor Hacawa, 2. 3, 4.

and friendly students. He entered our class in 1920
1 an earnest worker in class and in society, and is a

id of him as one of our talented artists.

I." is one of our most sturdy, s:

the University ot North Carolina,
supporter of all athletic endeav

J. I. entered, he has done practica
of the "Hacawa." and of all othe
d in the life work which he unrterl

jrs. Wo are proud of him as one ot oi
lly all of the designing and cartooning needed in the publ
r phases ot college activities. We are confident that he wi
akes. Our best wishes will accompany him throughout life

Paul W. De.atox, A.B Hickory, N. C.
CHRESTONIAN

Lenoirian Staff. 1; President -

Manager, 3; Captain, 4; Honor
ager Football, 3; Student Comn
bater, 4.

; Association. 2; Varsity Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4;
il, 1; President Catawba County Club, 3; Man-
3; Anniversary Debater, 3; Intercollegiate Be-

nds as "Pete

ate activities. But a glance at his achievements will not suffice. One must
I appreciate him. Did you ever watch him catch a baseball, or ever hear hin
ith a superfluity of knowledge, or did you ever hear him turn the tables ir

'iginal combination of sense and nonsense? If you have not, then there's a tri

Even though "Pete" has a rare gift of cracking jokes and producing smiles
id nonsense," as he'd have us believe. There's a real man beneath that sho^
3 classmates are betting.

"Pete- in action
arn up' the profs
lebate with some
n store for 'OU.

is not just "bluff
man upon whom
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Senior Class

Fannie Catherine Farris, A.Mus Cherryville, N. C.

PHILALETHIAN

Fannie is a very modest and unassuming, but at the same time, a very capable girl. To
due great, commendation for her faithfulness in performing the duties which fall her lot. It

said of Fannie that she is a real student and spends the greater portion of her time studyi
filling her practice periods. She adheres strongly to the proverb which icalls for work
pleasure.

Fannie is planning to teach piano and the theory of music, and if she continues to work aj

fully and consistently as a teacher as she has as a student, she will be a splendid success.

before

faith-

RuTH Katharine Fritz, A.Mus Hickory, N. C.

PHILALETHIAN

Secretary Philalethian Literary Society, 1; Vice-President Philalethian Literary
Society, 1, 3; Class Historian, 1, 2, 8; Vice-President Ministers' Sons and Daughters
Club, 3.

A happy combination of sunny friendliness and staunch dependability. Katharine is loved by all
who know her. Though a graduate in music this year, she doesn't devote all her time to that part,
but expects to finish the literary course also next year. Her originality along this line is shown in
short story writing.

A tiny lady, yet she has a big heart and is a sure
Katharine a special of our class, and we hope that shi
has brightened the lives of her classmates at Lenoii
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Senior Ch

Pail Eoward Fulexwider, A.B Salisbury, N. C.
CHRESTONIAN

Circulatinn jranagfr Lenoirian. -1; Secretary Chrestonian Society. 3 ;
' Vice-Presiclent

Chrestonian Society. ].

s one of our imported {

lior year, after two yea
If dignity to offer, but
nee his way tliroug'h Ij

otlie

uty ck,
He

entlemen who has proved his worth. He took up
rs at Newberry College. When occasion demands
he possesses a marked atlinity for social affairs,
fe—with the right partner, of course. And—lest
Paul: he's a born artist, and with a few strokes <

lay not be another "Apostle to the Gentiles," but w

s abode
has a

1 fact. le could

cpecting

Lettii; Vail CjReever, A.B. Tazewell, Va.
1 HILALETHLAN

"
Pr Side It Old D m ini .n Clu b; Prcsider t E izabc th rollege Club.

Behold a V irg nian of r.are abi it Bntei ing the Senior Clas 3 St •aight fron1 Rl
US soon ri cognized :o be a lea ier. In he we find of pverythin

and precis
, PI act ca am lovable. a lo> al ha d-working specimen of the "fair with p
sp

On tho eanUiu S • elsewhei-e, L nt' s a sympathet IC (1 iend to everybody. He abilitN is not
S ] KlI Iliance—

\

'h ere 'e 10 jnd she is pla^ ing 50m " prominen t part in a modest
-'' ' makes I ei 111 '- vor V. we are s ire t lat succ ss ultimali ly a vaits he

I'lii;/' forly-tvco
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Senior CL

ViRGiE Liii; Harward, A.B Albemarle, N. C.

PHILALETHIAN

"Buiin" is the name by which we liliow her. She has been a faithlul member of c.ui elass
four long yiars, yel in all that time she has not grown one bit older.

Frank and open in what she says, she is always full of fun. and possesses a fine sensi.' of hun
ghe is extremely witty and is capable of using her wit to ad\'antage whenever opportunity prtse
itself.

"Bunn" has the gift of taUing things calmly and never allows the
from the sane and sensible basis of .judgment.

Although slow to form friendships. •Bunn." because of her natural conservatism is also slow to
lose them.

St of us to get too far

KlVOSHi HiRAl, A.B Fukuoka, Japan
EURONIAN

In the tall of '20 I.enoir College received its first Japanese student, when Hirai came
Japan. From the flay of his arrival here to the present day. Kiyoshi has been busy gath

cerning his homeland.

as fic.iu

knowl-
edge and giving informati(

Never have we known a more considerate, conscientious. Christian student; thei-e is no doubt in
our minds that he has taken full advantage of his opportunity of studying in America. After finishing

hich he plans to take at the seminary and university. Hirai plans to return to Japan
ind to aid In the of his fellov
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Senior Class

Nell Blair Hoover^ A.B Crouse, N. C.

PHILALETHIAN

3, 4; Secreta

Take two large dreamy eyes, a wealth of dark-brown hair, a «
"Nell." who has been voted the prettiest girl in the Senior Class.

"Nell" has only been with us two short years, her first two yeg
College. But during this time we have learned to love her both in

"Nell" is there with a good grade, and when it is time for
game of basketball, or tennis.
Being known as a lover of excitemient and a charmer of me
me "NcU" will be found teaching school, as she predicts, or chee:

insome personality, and you have

rs having been spent at Catawba
work and play. When exam time
fun she is ready for the movies,

Donald Hutton, A.B Hickory, N. C.

EURONIAN
"Winner Special Scliolarship Prize. 2; President Eur(
College Band. 3, 4; "Winner Mathematics Medal, 3;
Business Manager 1923 Hacawa, 4; Assistant in Che

Donald entered the Freshman Class in the fall of '19 frc

lian Literary Society, 2; Lenoir
President Hickory Nut Club, 4;
listry Laboratory, 4.

Hickory High School, whe
pupil he won many honors. As a college student, he has had a brilliant success, which has won him
the distinction of being the best scholar in the college. Although he studies sufficiently to keep his
average at "1," he still finds time for pleasure, and his classmates will long remember the pleasant
trips they have made in his Buick.

For his first two years he successfully dodged the arrows of Cupid, but at last he "fell."
As business manager of the 1923 Hacawa. Donald has distinguished himself as a capable business

man. fuU of initiative and vim. With his scientific taste, rare intellect, and his business ability, we
"oe no pinnacle too high for Hutton to attain in his life's work.
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Senior Ch
James S. Kern, A.B. . Salisbury, N. C.

Fi-eshman-Fophomore Dubatei-, 1.

Manager, 4; Class Historian. 2, 3;

noirlan, 3; Editorial Staff Lenoiri
Assistant Leader Student Voluntee

One briglit September morn tour years
ad, wlio was wondering what a college
nake friends easily, Jimmy soon found hi
espect ; he bears all the n:

Kern was elected editor-

CHRESTONIAN
2; Glee Clu Ma, 1, 3, 3, 4; As:
Lnniversary Debater, 3; Circulation Mai
1, 4: President Chrestonian Literary S
Band, 4; Editor-in-Chief 1S33 Hacawa,
go L. C. opened its doors wide to this

as like. Here, with his pleasing smil
his place and filled it. He is a perfect ss

f a well educated and refined young man.
{ of the Hacawa not on account of his large statui

of the Glee Club, he

oble son ot Old Lenoi

of his literary knowledge. In this capacity and as manag
judgment and rare executive ability.

Our class is glad to send out into the foreign field this
the world in this generation."

JuANiTA E. Mauney, A.B King's Mountain, N. C.

PHILALETHIAN
Vice-President Philalethia
tary Cosmopolitan Club.
Play, 3; First Distinction, 3.

Back at old "Betsy," where Juanita began her college career, she belonged to a club known as
S. S. S. S. S. S. These six S's might stand for anything, but in Nita's case they mean something
very definite—namely: Sunny, studious, smart, sensible, sociable and successful.

She was voted the sunniest member of the class, and everyone agreed. That she is studious is
shown by the fact that she stands near the top ot her class in scholarship. And smartness is another
of her distinguishing characteristics; she is smart in books and smai-t in looks, and—well, we really
don't know anything in which she isn't smart.

"Junto" isn't conceited, though—she's far too sensible for that. She's always smiling, always
.lolly, always the same sociable Juanita. Last ot all. she has ambition of sterling worth, and as she
has always been successful in lite thus far, we know she will always be.
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EURONIAN
noie Debater,1-, 1 ; Glee Club, 1 : President Euroniiu

1; President Dramatic Club, 3; Vice-PresidenI
Varsity Football, 3, 4; Captain 4; Hacawa

Class President. 1; Frcsliman-Sophon
Anniversary, 1; Anniversary Debater,
Luther League, 3; Lenoirian Staff,
Staff, 4; President Euronian Society,

The Class of '23 has always been rroud to cl

handsome in the class.
From the very first day that Jeff entered Lenoir as a freshman he has been a friend

real student, and a man's man as well as a ladies' man. "WTiat more could be attributed to
made an enviable record in the Euronian Literai-y Society. Almost every y

tall, bio ntleman, voted the most

)r intercollegiate debate
has been a leading figure on Lenoir's gridiron. ]

t the mainstays of the line for the last two veare,
lean in his morals, Jeff ought to rise to the

has taken part in either anniversa
As captain of the football team

year will be felt, as he has been oi

Strong in body, cultured in mind, ai
his chosen profession, the Christian Jlin

Mary Plonk, A.Mus King's Mountain, N. C.
PHILALETHIAN

Vice-President Piano Club, 3; Censor Philalethian Literary Society, 3; President
Piano Club. 4.

id has been with us only two years, but she has certainly
nusic course. She is a ,!?ood scholai'. She never likes to do
th the determination to accomplish something. As president

Mary hails from King's Mountaii
worked diligently and faithfully in 1

things in a haphazard way, but labo
of the Piano Club, she is an earnest and sincere lead.

Mary is a very attractive girl, somewhat reserved, but delights in merry-m
nd dignified manner commands respect. She has won many friends, for "to 1-

He

her
She expects to continue the s ufl\

skilled rnusician, we feel sure that sh
out her intentions.

the
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AxxiE Viola Sig:mo\'d, A.Mus Hickory, N. C.

PHILALETHIAX

understand
personality
is always v

it's a spin
on Annie,
year she hi
her chattel

Glee Cluh,

^e, sympathetic and jolly, Annie
at first, perhaps, but, once yo
compels attention wherever she
billing and glad to be of service
around the campus, a lift upto
Annie is interested chiefly in niu
IS been of inestimable value to tl

; an all-round good sport is Ar

Cla et. 4.

little difficult toas cheered our class for four years,
know her, you will never forget her, for her winning
joes. A more generous person could not be found. She
o everyone; no wonder her friends are so numerous. If

n or a business trip you would like to make, just call

c. and has proved her ability in that department. Every
' Glee Club, She charms with her voice, entertains with

Christine Sigisiox, A.B Hickory, N. C.

PHILALETHIAN

Student Volunto
Glee

Orator's Medal.
ety.

Christine, one of our most diligent students, has shared with the Class of '23 its joys and trials
for four years. She is loyal to her class, to her friends and to her college, and can be depended
upon to boost and to work. In all of her undertakings during her entire college career she has
made an enviable record, and has prepared herself for a useful life. Her ability, coupled with a
smiling, pleasant disposition, assure us that M'hen the time comes for her to take up her life work,
there will be great things accomplished.
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Senior Class
Eugene R. Smith, A.B Bristol, Tenii.

EURONIAN
Press Club, 1. 2i, 3, 4; Vice-President, 3; President, 4; Vice-Pres
Society, 3; Athletic Editor Lenoirian, 3; Editor Students' Ha
Orator, 4; Editor-in-Chief Lenoirian, 4; Vice-President Senior CI a

Eugene, quiet and unassuming, yet the most capable man in our class, has blessed Lenoir with
his presence now for four years. From the .date of his entrance the faculty and his fellow students
have admired him for his faithfulness and diligence. In fact, the student body, recognizing in him
these qualities, placed him in the office of editor-in-chief of the Lenoirian, one of the most responsible
positions on the hill, and it must be added that he has earned laurels tor himself in that otflce. He
expects to do postgraduate work in some university next year, and after that to do newspaper work.
With his ability, he will soon rise to prominenee,

JuLU s Dexter Tickle, A.B Elon College, N. C.

EURONIAN
President Euronian Literary Society, 1; Freshman-Sophomore Debater, 1; Anniversary
Debater. 1, 2; Intercollegiate Debater, 3; Junior Orator, 3; President Senior Class,
2, 3, 4; President Glee Club, 1, 2, 3; Social Editor Lenoirian. 3; President Highland
Student Commission, 4; Varsity Basketball. 1, 2; Varsity Baseball, 1. 2; Manager
Baseball, 4; Varsity Football, 3; Anniversary Debater, 4.

Although a product of Elon College, Tickle has been a loyal supporter of Lenoir for the last four
years. He has faithfully led our class as Bloody Sophs, Jolly Juniors and Dignified Seniors, and in
addition has taken part in practically all college activities. Perh.T.ps "Tick's" chief talent lies in the
forensic field. His ability to think a proposition through clearly and then to deliver his opinion in
an attractive and forceful way is evidenced by the fact that he was selected for anniversary debater
two years in succession and for intercollegiate debater in '22.

In spite of his many responsibilities. Tickle has made an excellent record in athletics. In short,
he is an all-round good fellow, and the best wishes of the Class of '23 go with him through the coming
years.
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Senior Ch
Edwin F. TroutmaNj A.B Statesville, N. C.

EURONIAN
Fresliman-Sophomorc- Debater. 2: Anniversary Debater, 3; President Iredell Countv
Club, 3. 4; Varsity Football, 3, 4; President Athletic Association, 4; Assistant Business
Manager Hacawa, 4.

Troutnian is unquestionably one of the most capable men of the Class of '23. In every phase of

college life he has won distinction; on the gridiron he has deiTionstrated his determination and his
fighting qualities; in the class room, his studiousness and originality: in the band, his musical
ability; and in the religious field, his consecration and lofty ideals. Ed, however, is modest and
makes no glaring display of his achievements.

These sterling qualities, coupled with the desire to do a kind deed for everyone he meets, make
Troutman a man who deserves the best that life has in store for him.

Curtis K. Wise, A.B Barber, N. C.

EURONIAN
Freshman-Sophomore Debater. 2; Student Commission, 1, 2. 3; President Euronian
Literary Society, 3; Anniversary Debater, 3; Society Editor Lenoirian, 3; iVIanaging
Editor. 4; Intercollegiate Debater, 4; President Luther League, 4; Varsity Football,
3, 4; President Student Body, 4.

If "two 'n one" is shoe polish, and "three 'n one" oil, what is "four 'n one" ? You will doubtless
'five," but your answer is incorrect. "Four 'n one" is Curtis, because he is a "four 'n one"

an, viz.: Athlete, soldier, scholar and gentleman.
Lenoir claimed Curtis before the war; during that period he sei-ved his country, but came back
d ,ioined us in the year 21.
Neither has the social side of the "tender, brown-eyed" Curtis been neglected. Quiet though he

he has his own ingenious way with the fair sex, a.nd is a good sport.
Judging by his success In the religious field at Lenoir College, we have no fear for his future, but
eagerly looking forward to the day when he will be among the greatest ministers of the gospel.
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Senior Class

Elizabeth White, A.Mus Bessemer City, N. C.

PHILALETHIAN

Last year "Lib"
Lei

Vice-PresitUnt M

dcd N. C. C. W. V

"a daintjA poet with fitting phrases
g:rew that equaled such a bud as she
could give you a vivid idea of the daii

She has been found to be a true fi

radeship.
Elizabeth has talent in music, and

to listen with amazt-ment.

2 Club, 4; Gaston County Club,

not the place for her, and it was fortu

' for flight." ct pea on tiptoe, ready fo
;" "she is little, she is shy, but there is mischief in her eye
tiest girl in our class,

lend and a girl with a smile, a tear, and a heart full of con

when she runs her fingers along the keyboard she compels yt

Mabel Dorothea Wolff, A.B., A.Mus. Concord, N. C.

iident Cabari

Lucky for us that Elizabeth burned, for because of that fact, the Class of '23 won its musical
"Dot." She is sound in character and positive in thought. Her charming personality, coupled with
an ever friendly smile, has won her many admirers. Natural ability and copious talents in musical
arts are the qualities which place her first in the hearts of her classmates.

Her happy, fairj'-like disposition is constant, sunny and contagious, yet back of it all there is a
sturdy conscientiousness which has enabled her to complete with honors the literary as wel, as the
music course.

"Dot's" great ambition is to become a noted pianist, but from all indications it seems that the
ever-meddlesome Cupid has decreed for her a career of double blessedness^
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Senior Cu

When in the distant future dark,

We scale the highlands of success;

Oft' still our thoughts return afar

To you, Lenoir—ive love no less.

Ours be the spirit, brave we be,

That hold our motto high

:

"Through perseverance we will win,"

Exalt and hold it to the sky.

We ha%'e upheld our banner high,

And still uphold it true,

Striving to help with all our might.

And give our hearts and minds to you.

Four long years we've labored here

In "Old Lenoir's" majestic walls;

With many doubts, and sometimes fear,

Striving to conquer once for all.

No^v we are parting, classmates.

From scenes we love so well.

And from you, Lenoir, we take

A sad but fond farewell.
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Senior Class History

T seems but a few days since the fall of 'ig, when forty green-eyed

freshmen, now known as the Class of '23, appeared before the dignified

professors of this institution to go through the process of matriculation.

Time is a great wonder-worker, and a lot can happen in four years.

This Senior Class bears brilliant testimony to that fact.

Now, let us set forth and see what the life of this class has been. Early in our

existence the class met and elected Jeff Norris as its leader for the year, and chose

as its motto, "Through Perseverance We Win." With this motto in mind, and

under the colors, "Purple and Gold," we started forth to take our real place in college

life. Immediately members of our class were called to leadership in the literary

societies, and some of our members are responsible for the organization and present

standing of the Glee Club. Others from our class upheld the glory of old Lenoir

on the athletic field and won honor for themselves and our class. It was while we

were freshmen that we were privileged to aid the constituency of the college in putting

over a highly successful endowment campaign which marked the beginning of a new

era and made possible a greater Lenoir. Later in our college life members of our class

were instrumental in converting our college magazine into a weekly newspajier, and

under the careful guidance of the capable editor and business manager, both classmen

of '23, the Lennjrian has increased its size and prestige.

In the field of forensic activities our class has not lagged behind. Members of the

class have been for years leaders in their respective societies and have been the main-

stays of the societies in presenting public debates and plays. Last year we had a half

share in the intercollegiate debate against Elon, and again this year two members of

our class debate against Elon.

The Class of '23 has given to the college a number of splendid athletes. In '21

and '22 five of our classmen received the coveted football "L". Tennis, basketball and

baseball added more sons of the class to the "L" Club.

Before this record ends, mention must be made of the generous gift of our friend,

Dan Rhyne, which marks our senior year as one of the most fortunate in the existence

of the college. This gift, together with the sum which the synod is raising, will place

Lenoir in the lead in the educational world.

Let e\ery loved son and daughter of this Class of '23, the largest ever to go forth

from Lenoir, resolve individually and collectively ever to strive in the future as we
have in the past to add more laurels to the many already heaped upon our dear Alma
Mater, and ever to work and pray for the greater Lenoir College.

Class Historian.
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Senior Class Propkecy

T was a beautiful June evening—one of those evenings which cause one to reflect

on "days that have been." My mind drifted back twenty-five years to my college

days, and again I saw myself in the old auditorium with my classmates where we
assembled for devotional exercises every morning.

Wrapped thus in thought, I walked out into a flower garden. The evening

breeze blew softly, the birds were singing their last sweet songs, and the lovely flowers were

giving forth a heavenly fragrance. I walked a few steps and sat down beneath a pink rose vine,

upon which bloomed one large rose of wondrous beauty. It seemed to smile at me as I lifted

it to my face- "Oh, it must have a soul!" I breathed, as I plucked the lovely thing and began

to inhale its fragrance ; and it had ! From its heart I heard soft whispering. Placing it to my
ear, I heard it say: "And now, you shall see your classmates as they are today." In my extreme

ecstasy I pressed the lovely rose to my heart, when, to my dismay, the velvet-like petals began to

fall, one by one.

I looked sadly at the little pink mass at my feet. With trembling fingers I picked up one of

the petals, and a scene in the capitol square at Raleigh was revealed. The people were rejoicing

over the election of their new governor, Lewis Carpenter. Just before "Molly" assumed his

office the ex-governor, Paul Deaton, made his farewell address to the populace. I was not sur-

prised that their native state should have recognized the qualities of leadership in these noble

men.

My curiosity was thoroughly aroused as I ventured to pick up another petal. On the broad

veranda of a pretty house in Los Angeles sat Rev. B. D. Castor and his talented wife. I learned

that DeKime was a pastor in the local Lutheran Church.

Another petal, and I found myself face to face with "Bick." But who was that distinguished

looking gentleman by her side? At once she introduced me to her husband, who was world-

famous as a lecturer, but who seemed to be a "peculiar sort of a genius." "Bick" told me that

they had just returned from a tour of Europe.

As I raised the next petal from the ground there loomed up before me a majestic group of

buildings. A man and woman descended the steps of the main building and walked toward me.

Who else could It be but W. C. Boliek, Ph.D., and his charming wife, Pauline Cauble Boliek?

I soon learned that Wynne was president of the Lutheran Seminary in Philadelphia.

Eagerly I picked up another petal. This time I found myself walking down a street in Phil-

adelphia. A car stopped in front of me and a tall, dignified woman stepped lightly from the

car. Instantly I recognized her as Lettie \'ail Greever. She explained that she was teaching

physics In the University of Pennsylvania, and I remembered that she was a member of that

famous physics class of 1923.

Picking up another petal, there came Into view an enormous building. As I was about to

enter the door, a tall gentleman passed me. Somethliig In his countenance impressed me; I

glanced back at him, and immediately recognized Frank Abernethy. Indeed I was delighted to

see him again. He told me that he had been a most fortunate man since he left his classmates

of '23, and that he had married the most bewitching woman in the world. Incidentally he men-

tioned that he was president of a large bank.

From beneath the next petal an exquisite scene of beauty and loveliness was revealed. It was

cherry blossom time in Japan. Everybody seemed intensely happy. Under several of these trees

a group of little brown children were eagerly listening to the story of the Christ Child

who was born in a manger. Glancing at the story-teller, I at once recognized the sunny smile

of Hiral. I realized afresh that Hirai was a faithful servant of his God and of his fellow

countrymen.
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Quickly seizing anotlier petal, I found myself in the studio of Elizabeth White and Mary

Plonk Du Bois, in the Boston Conservatory. They had made a success of their chosen profession

and were now the leading instructors of piano in the school. I learned that Mary's husband

was a violin professor in the same conservatory. On Elizabeth's left hand a sparkling diamond

attracted my attention. I wondered who the lucky man was, but didn't have time to inquire.

Silently I picked up another petal. I found myself in a stately class room of the Chicago

Lutheran Seminary. I glanced at the dignified professor and found him to be none other than

Jeff Norris. As I left the Seminary I noticed a young man studying a text-book written by

J. L. Norris, D.D., S.T.D.

The scene vanished and I picked up another little velvet petal and found myself in a huge

auditorium where a vast audience sat quietly listening to music of exquisite tenderness. But who

were the musicians? Looking closer, I recognized my dear classmates, Annie Sigmond and

Dorothea Wolff. I listened breathlessly while Annie sang two of my favorite pieces
—"Vilanelle"

and "Without You." Then, as I heard Dot tenderly play "Traumerei," I felt as if I were

carried out of this world into the ethereal regions.

I thoughtfully grasped another petal. It was evening in Liberia, Africa- All was quiet at

the Phoebe Hospital, but as I walked nearer there in the hush of twilight I heard the voices of

Juanita and Jimmy. I learned that Drs. James S. Kern and Juanita Mauney Kern, his attractive

wife, were the leading surgeons at the Phoebe Hospital, and also faithful workers in the Muhlen-

berg Boys' School and the Emma V. Day School for Girls.

As I raised the next petal from the ground I heard from the Washington radio station the

announcement of a series of sermons by the noted evangelist, Edwin F. Troutman, which were

to be preached by him in the Lutheran Church of that city, and from there broadcasted through

the land.

Glancing across the street, I saw Fred Abernethy entering a big store. On his face was the

old familiar smile, but he bore all the marks of a prosperous business man. I looked to see the

name of the concern ; it was none other than the Abernethy Shoe Store.

Eagerly I picked up another petal, which was almost wilted. There came into view a

group of buildings. It seemed that a few of them were familiar, but I was not sure—the scene

was dim. I looked again and saw that it was really the greater Lenoir of which we, as students,

had dreamed. Then can you imagine my surprise and delight when I saw Eugene Smith in the

president's chair, busily filing letters! While he and I were discussing Lenoir's growth we
heard someone enter. I turned and was warmly greeted by Fannie Farris, whom "Gene" intro-

duced as the head of the Music Department.

I stopped a moment to meditate, then touched another petal, and slowly I was walking into

a magnificent church in Kansas City. Looking at the choir, I recognized "Bunn," dressed in the

deaconess garb, sweetly singing the song I loved so well when we were seniors: "You Ask Me
Why I Gave My Heart to Christ." After the service I was introduced to the pastor and his

wife. Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Wise.

Upon grasping another petal, I was being ushered through the stately halls of Brown Uni-

versity. Imagine my extreme delight when I met my old friend, Mildred Bingham. While

talking with her I learned that she was Professor of Education) in that university.

I picked up another velvet petal. This time I found myself in a large theatre, where the

Redpath Lyceum was rendering a program. I heard a familiar voice singing "Nearest and

Dearest." I soon recognized Tickle's tenor, and from the program learned that the pianist was
his wife. Following this musical program, I was delightfull}' entertained by our class cartoonist,

J. I. Cline.

On picking up the next petal, I found myself in Florida. I walked slowly down the street,

enjoying the delightful weather. I noticed two small children who, apparently, were quarreling.
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The pretty little girl with black curls told me her brother wouldn't let her pull his wagon.

Just then a beautiful woman came out of the house to see about the children. Immediately I

knew her as Nell Hoover. After greeting me kindly I found that she had married a wealthy

business man and that the two children were theirs.

The scene vanished. I held another fragile petal. There I stood before a door of one of

the closs rooms of Harvard University. At once I was attracted by the sign, "DonaM Hutton,

Ph.D. Head of the Department of American Archaeology and Ethnology." Quickly I tapped

on the door and was admitted by the dignified Professor Hutton. Donald looked familiar, with

that little rosebud adorning his coat. He soon led me across the campus to a magnificent resi-

dence, where we were met by Lorena. While we were engaged in happy reminiscences, the

scene suddenly began to grow dim. I tried to take a parting glance, but only the golden glow

of the sinking sun met my gaze.

Glancing at another petal, I found myself in a lovely bungalow. I looked around to see

who was to appear there. Then the door opened and Katharine Fritz, with her husband, a

popular doctor, entered. They had been to a meeting of the Atlanta Music Club, of which she

was president. Under her direction, she said, it had been able to obtain the world's best artists

for their weekly programs.

One last dainty petal lay at my feet. Sadly and with trembling fingers I picked it up. Be-

neath it lay the latest copy of the Metropolitan. Fascinated by the artistic simplicity and beauty

of the cover, I picked it up in order to examine better the perfect lines and shadings, and was

surprised to see the signature, "Paul Fulenwider," in the lower right-hand corner.

As I turned through the magazine I was struck by the eccentric charm of a ballet dancer.

Glancing at the glaring headlines, I read: "Catherine Allen, famous successor to the great Mme.
Anna Pavlowa, will appear at the Metropolitan Opera House next month"

I realized, as never before, that time simply flies on silent wings. The sun had dropped

behind the western horizon, the birds had ceased to sing, and all around me I heard the voices

of night. The moon and the stars had come out to keep watch over this tranquil scene.
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Last Will and Testament of tke Class of 1923

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF CATAWBA C1T\' OF HICKORY.

^E, the undersigned, ofiicially known as the Senior Class of Lenoir College,

realizing that many things absolutely requisite for existence within these
'

classic walls will be of little value to us henceforth, and being fulh' aware

of our impending departure from this state of perpetual turmoil, being

possessed at present of sound minds and good health, do hereby make,

declare and publish this, our last will and testament, at the same time revoking and

declaring utterly null and void all other wills and testaments by us hitherto made.

Si-:CTU)X I.

Article i. To the faculty we do will and bequeath all our books in the hope

that the notes in the margins may enable those who follow us to get more light on the

deep subjects discussed therein, and also more fully to appreciate Dr. Longaker's jokes

and Dr. Rein's puns.

Article 2. We do also gladly and freely give to the faculty all knowledge ob-

tained from us during our sojourn here and the unquestioned right and privilege of

using in their lectures any and all of the original ideas and facts gleaned from our

examination papers.

Article 3. To said faculty we also will our many thanks for and deepest aiipre-

ciation of the sincere efforts made to graduate the Class of '23 with honors.

Section 2.

Article i. To the Junior Class we bequeath all our senior privileges, with the

hope that they will be able to use them to even better advantage than we have, and

to attain that one long-sought-after, but never gained by us—namely, optional attend-

ance on all classes.

Article 2. To the junior girls we leave our senior table at Oakview, together

with the magic word by which we managed to get cream to drink for breakfast and

two pieces of chicken for dinner on Sunday.

Article 3. To the sophomores we grant the privilege of being jolly juiu'ors and

of sitting on the back seats in chapel and observing the dignified mien of the seniors.

Article 4. To the Class of '26 we do bequeath one hundred pounds of salt in

the hope that it may aid in transforming their verdant freshness into the gracious con-

descension of the all-wise sophomore.

Section 3.

Of our personal belongings we do dispose as follows:

Article i. I, Julius Tickle, do hereby will and bequeath to Dewey Starnes my
recipe for obtaining a date at Oakview on Sunday afternoon.

Article 2. I, Donald Hutton, do joyfully give to George Fetzer the painful

task of extracting shekels from the business men of Hickory for advertising space in

the Hacawa.
Article 3. I, Evelyn Bickley, do grant to Mabel Rudisill my privilege of gig-

gling at any time, any place, and under whatsoever circumstances I see fit. with the
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admonition that she exercise a little more discretion in the use of said privilege than

I have in the past.

Article 4. I, James Kern, hereby bequeath to James Roof my title of "King
James" and my ability to manage all the affairs of the Senior Class; and I bequeath to

George Fulenwider my distinction of being the most "girlish looking" boy at Highland
Hall.

Articlk 5. We, Pauline Cauble and Wynne Boliek, do will to Ruth Karriker

and Cy Lutz our corner of the parlor at Oakview, with all the secrets that they may
be able to extract from the radiator reposing therein.

Article 6. I, Paul Deaton, do give to my friend, Joby Hawn, my privilege of

cutting classes whenever I feel indisposed to attend ; also my interest in Oakview Hall.

Article 7. I, Lorena Arndt, appreciating her great need, do will to Mabel
Rhodes one-half of my surplus dignity, and to Annella Greever my interest in the

Chemistry laboratory.

Article 8. We, Nell Hoover and Juanita Mauney, do leave to Ruth Troutman
and Mary Goins all our recipes for reducing and all our books on "How to Grow
Thin."

Article g. I, Curtis Wise, do give to ^lary Deaton my interest in the "little

brown church in the wildwood," and to Jennings Moretz my last bottle of hair restorer,

wishing him better results than I have had from the use of same in the past.

Article 10. I, Fred Abernethy, do bequeath to Charley Kyles my sweetness of

disposition, and to Junius Coon my love for "Eliza."

Article ii. I, Dorothea Wolff, will to Bertha Woolever my talent for bluffing

the faculty and for jazzing hymns, also all my rules for vamping.

Article 12. I, Virgie Lee Harvard, do graciously bequeath my love of posing

and mv abilitv to pose exquisitely for the photographer to my dear friend, Kathr\n
Rudisill.

Article 13. We, Molly Carpenter and Jeff Norris, do leave to the psychology

department, subsequent to our departure from this life, our brains for observation and

demonstration purposes, so that by the study of two such simple specimens even the

dullest of pupils may be able to comprehend the discussion of axons, dendrites, neurone

paths, and vacuum found in Pillsbury.

We do hereby constitute and appoint the young faculty additions our lawful exec-

utors to all intents and purposes to execute this, our last will and testament, according

to the true intent and meaning of the same, said execution to take place when the afore-

mentioned faculty additions have attained the standing of freshmen in the Daniel

Rhyne College.

Witnessed by: Our long list of deeds and misdeeds, both intentional and accidental,

and our glorious resolutions for the future.

Senior Class of 1923.
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JUNIOR
Motlo: "Forward" Floiii-r: White Rose

Colors: Black and Gold

Yell:

Dizzle, Dazzle, Ripper, Rapper, Rip!

Nineteen Twenty-Four—Hip! Hip! Hip!

Say, are we in it? Well, I guess!

L. C, N. C. ! Yes, yes, yes !

Officers

W. Jennings Moretz PrcsUent

Lily Yount Vkc-Prcsidcnl

Kathrvne RuDisiLL Secretary and Treasurer

Katharine Fritz Historian
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Junior Class Song

Dear Juniors! Dear Juniors!

Our coljege life is here

—

We join our hands as faithful few;

We stand to fight our foes aright,

As Juniors! As Juniors!

To colors Black and Gold

We yell, we call, we fight for all

—

Our Class of Twenty-four!

As Juniors! As Juniors!

We bid you stand and wait.

And see our flag float o'er the world

As loyal Juniors, onward move.

On forward ! On forward !

By strength of what we want

We strive, ive climb, we gain our aim-

Our Class of Twenty-four!
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Junior Class

Claude Aderholdt
LINCOLNTON, NORTH CAROLINA

No one will deny that Claude Aderholdt is

one of the leading men in our class. He is a

man of strong character, sound judgment, very

energetic, broad-minded and capable. Claude
is a splendid worker and has won the admiration

of both the faculty and student body. We feel

sure whatever he undertakes he will be very

successful in this world.

Lethco C. Bumgarner
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

Lethco entered Lenoir in his freshman year.

His chief characteristics are friendliness, punc

tualit}' to classes, college spirit and interest iu

vocal music. He is an energetic worker, and we
teel certain his efforts will be crowned with
success.

LUCILE BUMGARXER
HICKORV, NORTH CAROLINA

Lucile must have been born lucky—she has

her home almost on the campus, near enough for

her to take an active part in everything that hap-
pens. She is a talented musician and a splen-

did athlete. If she can run her husband as well

as she runs her Studebaker, her life Avill be a

happy one.

G. C. Bush
LENOIR, NORTH CAROLINA

Possessing a great amount of good judgment
and common sense, Grover C. stands high in the

estimation of his comrades. It is rumored that

when he returns next year he will no longer be

a bachelor. Having had several years' experi-

ence as a teacher already, we fell sure that Bush,

with his training at L. C, will soon rise to

prominence in the teaching profession.

Henrv Carmon Castor
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA

H. C. entered our class as a Junior from
M. P. C. I. Handsome and dignified, as well

as a jolly good fellow, we were glad to welcome
him into our class. With his friendly disposi-

tion, energy and studious mien, he should be

able to realize his ambition and become a most
successful minister.
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Junior Class

L. M. Caldwell
NEWTON, NORTH CAROLINA

"Doc" came to us this year from Catawba
College, and although he has not been with us

very long, he has won for himself a large place

in our class. "Doc" is preparing for medicine,

and his ability to make friends and the willing-

ness to work are sure to bring him success.

H.AZEL Crouch
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

Hazel has been with us since the beginning
of our college life. She is a quiet, unassuming
girl, but gets more work done than many people

who are heard and seeci more than she. Though
she does not put herself forward, Hazel has a

smile and a kind word for all her friends.

Clifton Deal
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

"Sis" entered our class as a freshman, and the

fact that he acquired the name "Sis" is proof that

he was "fresh" enough. However, as a junior

he has taken on all the dignity that he can well

use. As a student he has always been one of

the bright lights of our class. We predict a

bright future for Clifton.

Fannie Farris
CHERRYVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Fannie believes in utilizing every passing mo-
ment. She is an industrious, active member of

the class, whose friendship should be prized

highly. She entreats you, through her actions,

to be as faithful to classes as to meals. There
is no problem she cannot solve with her strong,

energetic mind. In music her ability is truly

great, while in literary work only a few can

excel her.

George W. Fetzer
mari.ow, georgia

Fetzer hails from the land of "Georgia

Crackers." His specialty is clog dancing, but

he likes music and is often found probing into

the mysteries of the printed page. George is an

all-round good fellow, whom we are proud to

call our classmate.
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Junior Class

Katharixe Fritz
hickory, north carolina

Katharine has been with us since the begin-

ning of our college life. There is something

worth while in all she says and does, and through

her kind words and deeds she has won a circle

of friends who will never forget her. With her

many talents and loyalty to duty, we know that

she will reap an abundant reward in whatever
field she may choose to work.

Olin Grady Fritz
LEXINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

As a "dreamer of dreams and a lover of na-

ture," Fritz came to us in our freshman year.

He is a noted orator of the Euronian Society and

a staunch member of our College Band. He is

a man of few words, but of deep thoughts, not

satisfied with just knowing what others tell him,

but wants to find out for himself. Fritz in-

tends to enter the medical profession.

Mary Alice Goins
REEPSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

We were very fortunate in having Mary join

our ranks in the sophomore year after she had
been absent from college for one year. With a

smile and a strong determination, she meets the

tasks as they come, and never leaves them un-

done. True, loyal, and a hard worker, she has

climbed steadily to the top.

Elizabeth Hextz
strother, south carolina

To say that "Lib" is good looking is not

enough, for she has that which is far deeper

and more lasting—namely, a wonderful person-

ality. "Lib" is very popular among the girls,

and many are the boys who have "fallen" for her.

A good student, loyal to her society, class and
college, she will make a success as a teacher.

B. R. HixsoN
ALLEN NORTH CAROLINA

The Class of '24 was glad to add Hinson to

its roll in the fall of '22. He is a good fellow

to know and never too busy for fun. His pleas-

ing personality and infectious laughter have al-

ready won many friends for him at L. C. Bunks
is a very enthusiastic member of the "Live Wire
Band." He also plays basketball and baseball.
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Junior Class

Charles F. Kyles
STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Charlie is one of the most mischievous persons

imaginable, and is forever playing pranks. His
trombone adds much to the melodies of the col-

lege band. Having been disappointed in love

once, Charlie believes that 'tis better to have
loved and lost than never to have loved at all.

C. E. LUTZ
HE\RV, NORTH CAROLINA

Cy is a loyal and faithful member of the

Junior Class. Many good things might be said

about Cy, but his punctuality and conscientious-

ness must be highly commended. The fact that

this man is treasurer of more organizations than

any other person on the hill testifies to the fact

that he is a financier. Cy may be "sot in his

\vays," but he is not "spineless," and as a min-
ister he has splendid possibilities.

Josephine Moose
HEKRV RIVER, NORTH CAROLINA

"Joe" is not one who pushes herself to the

front, nor is she very easy to get acquainted with,

but after learning to know her you find that a

better and truer friend is nowhere found. "Joe"

is an earnest and sincere worker in the class room
and on the campus. In attaining the high ideals

which she strives for, we extend to our class-

mate our very best wishes.

Walter Jennings Moretz
SANDS, NORTH CAROLINA

If we were choosing an all-round student and
friend, we would certainly consider Jennings
Moretz. He is generally liked by everybody, and
has served as president of our class for the past

two years. He is interested in athletics and is

an ardent ministerial student. We are confident

that Jennings will be successful in his field of

xvork.

Kate L. Mosteller
lincolnton, north carolina

Kate has been with us since the beginning of

our college life, and has proved to be a loyal

member of our class. She is faithful and con-

scientious in anything she undertakes, and, though

small in stature, she makes up for it intellectual-

ly. Kate is of a frank, happy nature, and is

liked by everyone.
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Junior Class

Agnes M. Park
HONOLULU, HAWAII

Agnes is one of those "Betsy" girls that the

fates decreed should bless our class with her

presence. We feel honored to have a native

Korean with a bright future before her with us.

Agnes is a capable girl and has the rare ability

of making friends-

Edna Rhodes
lincolnton, north carolina

"Ed" is one of cur shining stars on the bas-

ketball field. This is one of the many reasons

why we are glad she decided to stop teaching

and finish her college career with the Class of

'a^.. "Ed" is known to everybody as a good sport

as well as a good student.

Arlie Rhyne
STANLEY, NORTH CAROLINA

Arlie is one of the silent workers of our class.

She does not wish a conspicuous place in college

life, but loyally supports all undertakings of

her class. She is a true friend and a faithful

student. During her three years with us she has

gained a warm place in the hearts of her fello^v

students.

C. Ross Ritchie
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA

Ross came to Lenoir by the Mt. Pleasant route,

and entered our class as a junior. He is a good
sport and a perfect gentleman. The popularity

of Ross culminated in his election to the office

of editor-in-chief of the Lenoirian for the year

1922-1923. We see in him an orator, preacher,

and philosopher.

James Roof
BLOUNTVILLE, TENNESSEE

We are proud to claim "Jim" as a member of

our Junior Class. He is interested in all college

activities, and he especially delights in going to

Oakview. By his friendly smile, cheerful re-

marks and witty jokes, many of us have been
made to forget our troubles and smile with him.
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Junior Class

D. Olin Rudisill
LINXOLNTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Olin entered our class as a freshman from
Daniels High School. He is especially interested

in athletics and society work. His oratorical

ability cannot be questioned, and when it comes
to arguing, he takes great delight in telling others

what he believes.

Kathryxe Rudisill
dallas, north carolina

This friendly, gond-natured daughter of Dal-
las became a freshman in the fall of '20. Ever
since the day she arrived Kat has demonstrated
her talents as an athlete and has already won a

letter and two stars in basketball. A leader in

college life, Kat has before her a promising
future-

Victor Shu ford
LINCOLNTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Victor is a loyal supporter of all college activi-

ties. Besides being president of the College
Band, he boasts of playing the longest horn in

the band. In the social world "Vic" is also a shin-

ing star. He is a member of the Diakonian
Club, having chosen the ministr}' as his life's

work. The best wishes of the entire class for

success in his chosen work follow him.

Paul Sieg
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

Paul comes to us as a junior from Roanoke.

We are exceedingly glad to have him a member
of our class. He has already proved to the class

his ability as a leader and as a student. When
Sieg says anything you may rest assured that

there is proof back of the statement.

RUSSEL SiGMOND
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

Russell could very appropriately be called

"Smiling Jim." Everybody likes "Flirtation,"

and I'ice versa. He does not sing, "The girls

go wild, simply wild, over me," but they do,

just the same. Russell will make his mark any-

where if he digs into the problems of life as he

does into the mysteries of chemistry.
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Junior Class

George Edward Smith
CHINA GROVE, NORTH CAROLINA

"George Ed," a former member of the Chi-.-

of '23, was received into our class-at the begin-

ning of this, our junior year. Last year George
felt called to teach the youth of our land, and
decided not to return to Lenoir. We are glad

that he saw fit to return this year and cast his

lot with us.

Silas Sm^'re
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

Silas came to us last year from Catawba Col-

lege. He is quiet and easy-going, but just you
watch him at the ball game—he has plenty of

pep! Silas is a great tennis enthusiast. He also

displays quite an interest in the co-eds. Here's

to \'our success, Silas!

E. RA^' Trexler
ROCKWELL, NORTH CAROLINA

Trex is a graduate of M. P. C. L, where he

was regarded as one of their best students. He
came to Lenoir to get his A.B., and is planning

to take up the ministry. Ray is a splendid

orator and a deep thinker—qualities which will

bring him success in his life work.

Ruth Troltmax
TROUTMAN, NORTH CAROLINA

Ruth joined our class in the fall of 1920. Not
only has she shown her talents in the class room,

but also as a member of the Philalethian So-

ciety. Her face at once shows that she is a stu-

dent and that she stands by her own convictions.

Ruth is loyal to her class and speaks a good
word for her college when the opportunity pre-

sents itself.

Beulah Walborx
VAN WERT, OHIO

There are four distinguishing characteristics

of this jolly, good-natured Beulah: she has au-
burn hair; she is from Ohio; she is a Student
Volunteer, and she loves Zip. Beulah is a good
pal to have, and will always be remembered for

her many services rendered to her friends.
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Junior Class

HlLllA Whiten'er
HICKORY, KORIH CAROLIN-.A

Hilda became a member of our class in her
freshman year. As a real student, this Hick-
ory Nut has made a remarkable record in her
class \vork. On the campus she is known as a

jovial, good-natured girl, and is admired by all

her acquaintances. With her interest in art and
ability as a designer, she can easily become an
artist.

BuxoLA Willis
HENRY, XORTH CAROLINA

Bunola came to us in our freshman year, a

worthy product of Daniels High School. A ca-

pable and hard-\vorking student, she has ranked
high in scholarship, and at the same time has
filled the position of assistant librarian. Nothing
is too difficult for her, and our prophecy is that

her life will be a useful one.

Grace Yoder
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

What would our class do without our jolly,

good-natured "I'ncle Mose," as Grace is some-
times called? She has been with us three years,

and has made many friends- She has a smile

for ever\one, and rarely does she see a gloom>"

day. It ma\- be said of Grace that she spreads

sunshine \vhere\'er slie goes.

Lily Yount
CONOVER, NORTH CAROLINA

T.ily enlisted in our ranks as a freshman and
has been one of the class's most consistent sup-

porters. She can be depended upon at all times

to do her bit for the good of the class. She is

one of the best students of the class, and has the

record of having been on the honor roll from the

first examination until the present time. We
predict a bright and useful future for Lily as a

teacher.
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Foi rd"

The precious years have glided fast away

Since in this place our happy lots we cast.

'Ere two more happy years have glided past

Far from this sacred spot our feet shall stray.

No more in our warm fellowship's bright ray

Shall we, as now, carefree in spirit bask.

Oh, then, consider how our time is spent

In this, our junior year, so bright and free!

Let each suggested task a duty be,

And may our falt'ring steps far from the bent

Of this world's vice and wickedness be sent,

That our young spirits a noble outlook see.

'Ere long the world will call us to our task;

With read\' heart \ve must that voice obe}',

And forth into the busy world our way
\A^iil gladl\' take; nor any reward ask

Of Him but that, our labors finished, we
Mav reunite in blest eternitv.
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Junior Class History

HREE years ago the Class of '24 entered the halls of dear L. C. to begin

its climb ior knowledge. How strange everything seemed to most of us!

Being ireshmcn, of course we felt very insignificant, especially when we
would hear those wise sophomores say: "Oh, well, we must look over

them—they're freshies!" This made us strive all the harder to hold our place

in the student body. We felt luore like college students when the professors

would address us as Miss and ^Ir. Our first i,ear was a very successful one. ]\Iany

of our class members won first distinction in literary work. Our class was organized

early in the vear, and real class spirit was manifested.

On our return to L. C. in 1921 we assumed an air of much importance—for were

we not to be the "wise" class of our college? We were sorry that some of our class-

mates could not return, but welcomed those who came to fiill their places. Our class

was well represented in all the activities of the college. We were especially proud of

our class members who won honors in football.

Two short successful years spent, and now we have become "jolly juniors." At

the opening of the fall teim of i'j22 rumors were started that our class had no life

in it. At once we began to pro\e that this was a false statement. Our class was reor-

ganized and much eiuhusiasni was shown. AVe now have our class song; the words

of this were written bi,- one of our classmates. One morning our class "blossomed

forth" in black slip-over sweaters, and on each was a very prominent yellow "24."

We arc very proud of the fact that our class was the first to introduce "class sweaters"

at L. C. In Xo\ember of this \ear we started work on a class play, "Much Ado

About Betty." Tlu's was to be gi\cn before the Christmas holidays, but had to be

postponed on accoimt of so much "Hu" in the school.

We are glad that we liave several musicians in our class, and also that several of

our number ha\e the ministry in \'iew. We hope to send out from our class not only

preachers and musicians, but also teachers, orators, debaters and doctors.

We are beginning to realize more and more the responsibilitiy that is soon to rest

upon us, especially since v.-e are to fill the seniors' places next year. We are learning

that a college course is not mereh' a certain number of hours' work to be done, or a

definite amount of knowledge to be obtained from text-books, but it is to develop the

ambition and ability of the student. We hope that all our members will return next

year and help make the last year of our college career as successfid as the first three

have been.

Cl.ass Hi.stori.an.
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Motto: "To the Heights Through Toil"

Colors: Blue and Steel Gray

Floiver: White Rose

Yell:

We can work ; we can fight

;

We can beat the other classes out of sight.

Who are we? Man alive!

We're the Class of Twenty-five!

Officers

J. Frank Davis President

D. Miles Aderholdt J'iee-President

Mabel Rudisill Secretary and Treasurer
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Sopn Chpnomore \^lass

Ezra Aberxethy
HICKORY

Miles Aderholdt
HENRY RIVKR

Platt Beam
cherryville

Robert Boatwright
HICKORY

J. S. BoGGS

HIGH SHOALS

Fred Brown
RURAL RETREAT, VA.

Fannie Carpenter
CROUSE

RiTH Carpenter
MADISON, VA.

Rlbv Clay
HICKORY

Junius Coox
LINCOLNTON

;\Iyrtle Cooper
china grove

Voigt Cromer
PROSPERITY, S. C.

J. Frank Davis

HICKORY

Mary Deaton
lincolnton
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Soph cuphomore Class

H. W. DiETZ

CASTONIA

SuDiE Mae Dry
CONCORD

Bobbie Foster

HICKORY

Louise Fritz

HICKORY

EscAR Gilbert

statesville

Claud Gilbert

statesville

Nellie Gilbert

STATESVILLE

Annella Greever
TAZEWELL, VA.

Shermax Grove
HICKORY

Richard Hamilton
HICKORY

Yates Heafner
GROUSE

Christine Huddle
CHURCHVILLE, VA.

Estelle Johnson
HICKORY

Ruth Karriker
KANNAPOLIS
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Soplpnomore Ch

Hexdersox Kiser

CROUSE

Oscar Kiser

CROUSE

Faith Kohn
MT. IIOLLV

Virgil Leonard
lincolnion"

Blake Moose
HICKORY

Gladys Morgan
salisbury

WiLLiAisi Noah
burlington

Lee Pasour
DALLAS

Wilkie Patterson
CHINA GROVE

Gertrude Peeler

HICKORY

Thomas Rhodes
LINCOLNTON

BunVAN Rhvne
WACO

Ethel Rhyne
GASTONIA

AvA Rudisill

CHERRYVILLE

Brvte Rldisill

lincolnton

Gladys Rudisill

LINCOLNTON

Kohn Rudisill

CROUSE
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Sophpnomore CL

Mabel Rudisill

MAIDEN

Hubert Sechler
LANDIS

Mary Shoe
ROCKWELL

Robert Shueord
HICKOKV

Audrey Shumate
churchvu.le, va.

Katherine Sieg

HICKORY

Alva Sigmond
HICKORY

Madge Sigmoxd
HICKORY

Carl Smith
TROUTMAN

Affie Sox
HICKORY

Dewey Starnes

HICKORY

Waldo Stockman
CHAPIN", S. C.

JuLLA Wessinger
CHERRYVILLE

Bertha Woolever
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carrie Yoder
LINXOLXTON-

Yates Yoder
HICKORY

Kenneth Yount
HICKORY
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motto: "onward and upward"

fresnman class

colors: lavender and white

fiower: wisteria

officers

luther g. boliek president

Charles boger mce-presidcnt

pauline l<uhn secretary and treasurer

warren 1. abernethy

frances ra- aderholdt

Jesse amick

John f. barrier

hugh barrlnger

j. reece basinger

waiter 1. bell

george n. bisanar

Charles c. boger

luther g. boliek

ira herbert bost

kathryn bostian

James h. boyd

g. ra\' brown

robert 1. buff

1. blanche burns

beulah carpenter

edward carter

franklin cauble

marjorie lee chapman

thomas lenoir cilley

robert 1. clemmcr

princie cline

Jamie e. coulter

robert w. cox

katherine davidson

members
elizabeth davis

claud V- deal

lala feezor

martin luther fox

george fulenwider

smyth golden

daphne hahn

hnmer c. hahn

elizabeth hall

george harris

lena hauss

albert hoover

frankie huffman

gussie huffstetler

thomas Jennings

eugene junker

pratt d. karriker

eugene kiser

Jennings m. koontz

c. mark knipp

1. pauline kuhn

homer leonard

a. wike lippard

edgar mauney

mabel miller

g:irnett mitchell

baxter moose

grady moretz

paul d. peery

clyde poovey

paula puffcnberger

claude reitzel

mabel rhodes

frances marie rhvne

grace rhyne

helena rhync

eugene rhyne

lester roof

jason rudisill

Jacob seabock

olivia sechler

irene setzer

edna mae sigmon

guy sigmond

blanche smyre

everette sox

irene sox

sam 1. sox

sarah stroup

horace g. taylor

Wright thompson

hazel thompson

celia tucker

ernest wannemacher

ruth whistnant

James white

leslie whitener

edward whitener

ethel winkler

willard voder
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Busiusmess ^lassCL
Motto: "Striving to Excel" Floivcr: Violet

Colors: Purple and White

Yell: I, 2, 3, 4! 2, 3. I, 4!

What are we for? Business!

Officers
Vernon Snvdek PresUent

Boyd Royal Vice-President

Prudence C. Queen Secretary and Treasurer

M
Gladys Barger

Reid Bumcarner
Grace Campbell

Margaret Dellinger

Joyce F. Eckard

Clintom Eckard

Elliott Ennis

John W. Evans

Beatrice Ervin

Walter Fox

Brevard Furr

Mary' Houlthouser

Mamie McIlroy

ROMUI.

EMBERS

Helen Mitchell

Elizabeth Moose

Carmen Oakes

Willis Pollard

Prudence Queen
Carl W. Queen
Boyd Royal

Jack Robinson

Ruth S eagle

SuDiE Sherrill

Horace Sherrill

Vernon Snyder

Donald Stevenson

us Tuttle
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Special Class

Catherine Allem
Margaret Aderholdt
Lethco Bumgarner
Pauline Cauble
Ruth Carpenter
Katherine Davidson
Margaret Dellinger
Glayds Deal
SuDiE Mae Dry
Fannie Farris

Lala Feezor
Gladys Fincannon
Bobbie Foster
Katharine Fritz

LucRETiA Fritz

Dorothea Fry

Piano Students
Nellie Gilbert
Annie Belle Goode
Fredrick Holder
Christine Huddle
Frankie Huffman
EsTELLE Johnson
Rebecca Kirkpatrick
Cephas Lipfard
Mabel Lovin
Gladys Morgan
Kate Mosteller
WiLKiE Patterson
Gertrude Peeler
Jack Peery
Tom Peery
Willis Pollard

Viteau Pickron
Mary Plonk
Claude Reitzel
Marie Rhyne
Mabel Rudisill
Ava Rudisill
Gladys Rudisill
Meta Sechler
Irene Setzer
Blanche Smyre
Irene Sox
Sara Stroupe
Beulah Walborn
Elizabeth White
Ethel Winkler
Dorothea Wolff

Maude Abernethv
Olivia Abernetiiy
Virginia Allen
Lorena Arndt
Mrs. George Bailey
Robert Boatwright
Wynne C. Boliek
Lethco Bumgarner
Pearl Campbell
Louise Cline
Myrtle Cooper
Bertha D baton

Voice Students
Margaret Dellinger
Luther Fox
Louise Fritz
Mrs. John Geitner
Nellie Gilbert
Richard Hamilton
Sarah Hamilton
Mary H. Holtshouser
James S. Kern
Cephas Lippard
A. L. LuGN
Chloe Miller

Blake Moose
Viteau Pickron
Pearl Queen
Louise Setzer
Katherine Sieg

Annie Sigmond
Christine Sicmon
Rosa Sox
Silas Smyre
Horace G. Taylor
Julius Tickle
Grace Yoder

Olivia Abernethy
Virginia Burns
H. C. Castor
Nannie Deal

Expression Students
Mary Goins
Ruth Karriker
WiLKiE Patterson
Grace Rhyne
Marie Rhyne

Ruth Troutman
Beulah Walborn
Bunola Willis
Minnie Yount

John Barrier
Platt Beam
Ray Brown

Violin Students
Fannie Carpenter
Harlan Creech

Organ Students

Eugene Junker
Rachel Pollard
Mabel Rhodes

Frankie Huffman Mabel Rudisill
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Coack Norman G. LaMotte

In Coach Norman LaMotte are found

the qualities that go to make up a first class

coach—leadership, athletic prowess, pep

and enthusiasm.

Coach LaMotte assumed the position as

head coach last fall, having come from Nor-

folk, Virginia, where he was physical di-

rector of Norfolk public schools. Aside

from his athletic ability, Mr. LaMotte is a

university graduate, having received his

A.B. degree from the L^niversity of South

Carolina.

Li 1912 he entered Newberry College

as a student and made letters in football

and basketball. Then he entered the Uni-

versity of South Carolina, where he be-

came assistant physical director of the Uni-

versity.

During the summer of 1 91 4 he attend-

ed the University of Illinois Summer

School for coaches, studying football under Zuppke, basketball under Ralph Jones,

baseball under G. Huff, and track under Harry Gill.

During 1916-17 he was athletic director at Donaldson Military Academy, Fayette-

ville, where he put out the championship football team of North Carolina preparatory

schools. In 1917-18 he was athletic director at Rock Hill, South Carolina. After the

war he became athletic director of the Maury High School, Norfolk, Virginia. That

year he won the Tidewater championship for his basketball team. The next year, while

continuing as athletic director at the Maury High School, he was elected supervisor of

physical training of the whole system of public schools of Norfolk. This year his team

won the state championship in both basketball and baseball, and lost in football finals

to the team which won the championship by one touchdown.

Coach LaMotte is steadily building up the athletic phase of our college life, and

although our record shows few victories for the past year, his work is of a character

that will be seen in the future teams of the college. LaMotte is working for the glory

of Lenoir, and Lenoir is proud of him.
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Atnletics at Lenoir

Athletics at Lenoir is still in infancy, but

quite a healthy youngster it is growing to

be. Though true our teams have not, as

yet, made a sensational nor an enviable

record in point of games won and lost, still,

from the standpoint of the sacrifices and honest

efforts, under most adverse circumstances,

which the individual members of the squads

have made in their attempt to give to us teams

to be proud of, from this standpoint we feel

that our athletics have proved a big success.

This spirit of self-sacrifice and subordination

of self is the spirit which permeates all of

our activities in sports. The first require-

ment which we make of our athletic candi-

dates is that they lose their personal selves

and ambitions in the team as a whole, for our

college as a whole. We are not in the mar-

ket for that type of roving commercial ath-

lete found in so many of our small schools,

and with our strict and binding eligibility

regulations governing our players, we are pro-

hibited from using this type of man even though he be at school.

We send our team in games to win, if that be possible by fair means, but we rec-

ognize at Lenoir that the mere winning of the game is the least we receive out of it,

and if we must stoop to conquer, then fall we had rather, with the consolation of

having won the moral victory of fair play, upon the winning of which we set a higher

value than the final score of the game itself, feeling that then we can accept defeat

gracefully, as becomes true sports, and knowing that there can be no real elation in

taking games unfairly. The importance of athletics to us lies in the means and oppor-

tunity they furnish of developing real qualities of manhood and womanhood, and this,

rather than their commercial value, is the raison d'etre of athletics at Lenoir.

RnvxE, Chen- Lead,-
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Football Results

7 ; Guilford

Jt'Ciioir 6; Elon . . .

Lenoir o; King . .

Lenoir o; Oak Ridge

Lenoir

Lenoir

13; Mars Hill

o ; Catawba .

34

48

20

6

12
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Jeff Norris Tackle

For two years Captain Norris has been one of the mainstays of our young team, and

it is with regret that we see him lay aside the old pigskin. Jeff played his hardest

in every game, and was always a splendid leader for his men to follow. Possessing

great physical strength and more grit and determination, together with plenty of the

"old Lutheran fighting spirit", Jeff was a valuable man and one we will have

difhculty in replacing.

Lfwis B. Carpenter Fullback

Carpenter played an end position last year, but early in this season he was shifted

to the backfield. Light, but full of fight and very speedy, "Molly" is one of the

few who played every minute of every game. A star at passing and receiving

in the aerial phase of the game, and a long-distance punter, "Molly" could always

be depended upon. He finishes this year.

Fred Browx Halfback
This year Brown took his old position in the backfield. Not as fast as some of the

other backfield men, yet he is a consistent ground gainer and a marvel on the defense.

Fred put fight and pep into every game, and at no time did he lose that determina-

tion to place the Ciarnet aiid Black on top. He \vill be good for two more rears.

Yates Heafner End
Heafner lost out in the first part of the season this year due to injuries and illness,

but he came back strong in the latter part of the season. He is fast, aggressive,

and gets down under punts like an old-timer. Yates has an over-supply of pep and
keeps a level head at all times. He was elected manager for next year, and the

Lutherans are expecting great things from him.
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John Evans Gut.

Evans held down the position of fullback last season, but on account of his weight

was shifted to the line at the beginning of the 1923 season. With his 185 pounds,

he enjoys hitting a heavy man on the opposite line. When John is called upon to

open a hole for the ball to go through he opens that hole. On the defense he is a

barrier.

Edwin Troutman Guard

Troutman ended his football career at Catawba Thanksgiving Day. His two years

on the Lenoir line have given evidence that he was not a novice. If there e\'er was

a man who had fighting pep it was Troutman. He is not very tall, but he is the

tower of strength, and his opponents make little progress over him. His loss will

be felt.

Curtis Wise Ouarteibnck

Wise is another senior member of the team who will leave us this year. Last season

he played halfback on Coach Utley's aggressive eleven, and this year found him

ready to try out for the same position, but, due to the lack of a reserve quarterback,

he was called to that position. Wise takes the old game seriously, and lives the sig-

nificance of his name when directing the route of the old pigskin.

Homer Hawn Halfback

Hawn easily won his "L" this year, even though it was his first to play football.

He was the fastest man in the backfield, and when he was given the ball to ca.ry

he carried it for a worth-while gain. As a broken field runner he was not surpassed,

and he could pass the ball for a forward pass in an efficient way. "Joby" has been

elected captain for next season, and he plans to lead the Lutherans to victory.
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OlIX RuDISILL Guard

Rudisill was not in every game of the season, but he played in a sufficient number to

win a star. His style of hitting the line shows that he has the qualities of a football

player. When he bucks the opposing line with all the strength he has, the fellow on

the other is moved, and a hole for the ball to pass through is made. Olin \\-\\\ be

back next year to carry on.

Wright Thompson- Quarterback

Although a new man on LaMotte's outfit, Thoinpson has made a good record. He
entered Lenoir this fall, and at once donned a imiform. He soon displa3'ed real

ability and was given the reins. He has made a first-class quarterback and a con-

sistent ground gainer. For three years he will be on the team, and he will make
a record.

J,\sox Rudisill Cciiicr

Rudisill came from \\'inthrop Traiiiing School. With his training and determina-

tion, he very easily won the pivot position. Although a first-year man, he takes the

game seriously, and with more experience, will make one of the best centers in

college football. His passing was true, and he always covered his share of the

ground. Jason will be back next year to try out for the center position.

RoRLRT Clkmmer End
Being handicapped by his lack of knowledge of the game did not keep Clemmer
from gaining a letter. Though the smallest man on the team, he was one of the

pluckiest. Clemmer is speedy and full of fight, and if he returns next year, he

will find a place on the team.
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JrsSeAmiCK Tackle

Here is another man who donned a uniform late, hut sho\ved that he had real stufF

when he did put on one. With 185 pounds, Amick took care of the left tackle posi-

tion in great style. When a play was called over him he could be depended upon

to open a hole. At breaking through the opponents' line on the defense, he is a terror.

Jesse is good for three more years, and he will be back next year.

Jennings Moretz Manager
Besides serving as maiiager of the team, Moretz also was found playing halfback in

a number of games. As halfback he has a way of plowing through the line which
most backs do not have, but it is as manager that Moretz rendered the greatest service,

arranging a splendid schedule and caring for his men in a very cfHcient manner.
His was a hard job, but he filled it well. He will be back next year to do his bit.

Hubert Shchler Tackle
Sechler came upon the gridiron late, but very soon showed stuff that caused Coach
LaMotte to see in him a varsity man. "Sech" was a hard and willing worker, and
was seen playing his hardest in every game. He will be tearing holes through the

opposition line next year.

Edw.'^rd Whiten er £„,/
Whitener entered in the fall and put on a uniform for the first practice, and was
there for the last as well as those coming between. Whitener is not so good at

receiving a pass, but he is on the job at breaking up plays. With his combination
of grit and courage, he will continue to fight Lenoir's battles on the gridiron.
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F ootball Squad

Clemmer Troutman Whitener
Evans NORRIS Heafner
Amick Sechler THO.VIPSOM

J. RUDISILL

Hawn
Brown
MORETZ

O. RUDISILL

FuRR

Castor

V. Leonard

Wise

Carpenter H. Leonard

G. Moretz
Gilbert

Rhyne
Roof
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Basketball Schedule, 1923

Jan. 15—Hickorj' Am?ricaii Legion, at Hickory.

Jan. 19—M. P. C. I., at Hickory. .
.•

Jan. 23—Oak Ridge, at Oak Ridge.

Jan. 24—Trinity, at Durham.

Jan. 25—Wake Forest, at Wake Forest.

Jan. 26—Elon, at Elon.

Jan. 27—(niilford, at (luilford.

Jan. 31—Fort Bragg Officers' Club, at Hickory.

Feb. 3—Statesville Legion, at Statesville.

Feb. 8—Statesville Legion, at Hickory.

Feb. lO—Charlotte Y. M. C. A., at Charlotte. '

Feb. 12—Lynchburg Elks, at Lynchburg, Va.

Feb. 13—Roanoke College, at Salem, Va.

Feb. 14—Hampden-Sydney, at Hampden-Sydney, Va.

Feb. 15—Randolph-Macon, at Ashland, Va.

Feb. 16—William and Mary, at Williamsburg, Va.

Feb. 17—Newport News Y. M. C. A., at Newport News.

Feb. 20—Wake Forest, at Hickory.

Feb., 22—Guilford, at Hickory.

Mar. 2—Elon, at Hickory.
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N. G. LaMotte, Coach

Here is the man who deserves credit for

success in basketball this season. With three

freshmen on the first line-up, Coach has de-

veloped one of the fastest teams of the state.

His system of defense is almost impregnable.

Jay Boggs, Captain and Foricanl

When it comes to speed, Capt. "Jay" is not

surpassed by a single man on the Lenoir quin-

tet. He moves like a piece of well-oiled ma-
chinery, and is able to cage the basket at any

angle.

L. B. Carpenter, "Molly," Manager

This lad handled the basketball season and

handled it well. "Molly" arranged one of the

best schedules that the "Upstaters" have ever

had. The manner in which he works and his

method were not only pleasing to. the squad,

but to the entire student bodv.
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Garnett Mitchell, "Doc," Fo d

"Doc", one of Hickory High's mainstays

last year, easily won an open berth as forward

this year. His perfect ease, together with his

speed on the floor, will make him one of the

best forwards that can be found.

J. D. Tickle, Gunrd. Center

Tickle was kept out last year on account

of a broken leg. Coach has shifted him to

guard this 5'ear. He has proved to be a stal-

wart man on the defense. This, together

with his extraordinary shooting ability, makes
him a basketball star of the first degree.

Jexxixgs Kooxtz. Center

This rangy lad has played a spectacular

game this season. Although this is Koontz's

first year to play college basketball, yet he fills

the place of a veteran. His easiest job is to

get the tip-off, pass the ball, and cage one

every few minutes.

H. C. H.UVX, "JOBY," Guard

"Joby" was probably the hardest fighting

player the Lutherans had this year. He was
always aggressive and an artist at dribbling

the ball from one end of the court to the other.

With his speed, he is able to break through

most any kind of a defense, and shoot.
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W. C. BOLIEK, Guard

Serving his senior year on the quint, Boliek

played a wonderful game this year. His close

guarding, together with his good, hard work,

has made him an outstanding man in reserve.

Baxter Moose, Fonvard

]\Ioose covered a forward position this year,

although this was his first varsity experience,

and thus nothing in the spectacular could be

expected from him, j^et he could always be

counted on to play a consistent game.

Hubert Sechler, Forward

With two seasons of hard work, "Sech"

landed a forward position this year. Just as

he fought in football, likewise he has in bas-

ketball, whole-heartedly. If he continues to

improve like he has, Sechler will be a main-

stay in the next two years.

Horace Taylor, Guard

Taylor is a product of the Churchland High
School, one of the fastest high school teams

in the state. He moves now like a veteran on

the court, and is never known to get winded.

With three more years in front of him, he

should develop into a wonder.
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Baseball Results, 1922

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir

Lenoir 6

Lenoir 2

Lenoir 2

Lenoir -19
Lenoir i

Mars Hill 2

Rutherford 4

IMoline League 16

Elon 3

Atlantic Christian Colleg; 2

Wake Forest g

Oak Ridge 7

Guilford 4

M. P. C. 1 2

A. C. C 2

Catawba (Easter Monday) .... i

Catawba

St. Mary's i

Catawba 2
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Baseball Review, 1922

ITH the game at Catawba on Aloiiday, May i, Lenoir closed one of tlie

most successful baseball seasons in many years. During the spring fourteen

official games were played, nine of which were won and five lost.

The season opened with a clean victory over Mars Hill, 7 to 2. The

locals next met and defeated Rutherford, 5 to 4. It was a hard-fought game, but

was finally tucked away as a victory by Rudisill, who poled out his second home run

of the game. On March 27 Lenoir played her first game of the eastern trip with

Elon. Jones, Lenoir's superb twirler, let the Elonites down with four scattered hits

and struck out fifteen of their men.

After winning three straight games the tide turned for the L^pstaters, and four

victories were handed over to the opponents. After the return from the eastern trip

M. P. C. L was defeated on the local diamond by a score of 5 to 2. The Juniors

were at the mercy of Jones, who allowed four hits and struck out fourteen men.

The Lenoirians took two games from Catawba during this season. With three

thousand fans present on Easter Monday at Newton, Catawba was defeated by the

Lutherans for the first time in five years in this annual game. Only three safeties were

secured off Jones in the entire game. The following week Benfield shut them out on

the local diamond by a score of 2 to o.

During this season Phil Utley developed one of the best fielding clubs ever seen

in this section. At all times the infield worked like well oiled machinery. The ability

to win games did not lie in slugging so much as it did in pitching. The trio of pitchers

were Jones, Brown, and Benfield. The slugging, although good, did not average as

much as it has in recent years. The record for the 1922 season may well be placed

along with the record of past seasons, for it is one of which every Lenoirian is proud.

w College

lUl
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Baseball Outlook for 1923

At the beginning of the present base-

ball season the prospects indicate that

Lenoir will be represented by a team

equally as good as the one last year.

Manager Tickle

Five letter men are back again. It seems

now that the positions vacated will be

taken care of without any trouble.

Boggs and Hawn will be back on short-

stop and second, respectively.

Manager Tickle has been working

hard on a schedule which is not com-

plete at the time of this writing. Con-

tracts have been signed with some of the

strongest teams in North Carolina al-

ready, such as Trinity and Wake Forest

and some of the smaller colleges, among

them Guilford and Elon. He has prac-

tically worked out a trip into South

Carolina, one which the Lutherans have

never taken before. On this trip he pro-

poses to play Presbyterian College, Clem-

son, Newberry, and Furman.

This is Captain Deaton's last year

with the Lutherans. For four years he

has received the old apple in great style,

and has been one of the mainstays on th;

baseball diamond. Not only has he

proved to be a slugger almost unequaled

Captain' Deaton

at the bat, but in many pinches behind

the bat he has pro\ed to be level-headed

and a user of cool judgment which has

resulted in victory.
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Tennis at Lenoir

In the past years tennis at Lenoir has been a pastime, but the time has come when

it should be considered as a collegiate sport. Two years ago it began to take a spring

toward a higher and better form of athletics. That year several matches, both single

and double, were arranged with some of the colleges of North Carolina, Davidson and

Elon among them.

The freshmen were represented by a team in tlie fall which won several matches

with the Star Town High, and which plans with the coming of spring to engage in

several more matches.

The last few weeks have found the courts full. With so much enthusiasm we

feel sure that tennis will rise to take its due place in the athletic life of Lenoir.
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Last year a match was held with Elon on the home court. Rhyne and Carpenter,

representing Lenoir, won in the doubles but lost in the singles. Lenoir had two repre-

sentatives at the Olympic meet at Durham. These were Carpenter and Rhyne for

tennis. Both survived the first round of singles, Carpenter winning his match by de-

fault and Rhyne by winning from Brown, of Guilford, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3. In the second

round Carpenter lost to Wilkerson, of Davidson, 3-6, 4-6, while Rhyne was eliminated

by Cunningham, of Davidson, 1-6, 3-6.

Manager Smyre has arranged some matches with different colleges, and it is likely

that Lenoir will be represented by a team at the Olympic meet again. Tickle, who
was kept out of tennis last year on account of a broken leg, will be back this year.

Captain Carpenter is also on the job. With these men, ALanager Smyre, and some

new material, the outlook for tennis is promising.
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Girls' Basketball
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WiLKiE Patterson, Foncard

"Pat" was a remarkable plaj'er last year,

and is keeping her place this year. She is a

hard worker, usually she comes out of a scrim-

mage with the ball, and pitches it through the

goal.

KaTHR^NE RfDISILL, Forward

With three years of hard work on the var-

sity, "Kat" has made her record. She not

only is a good shooter, but she knows how to

pass the ball so the other forwards can shoot.

Edxa Rhodes, Forward, Center

"Ed" has been playing this year either as

forward or center. She starred for three years

as center. She is quick and has the ability to

co\er the Hoor.

Mahel Rudisill, Guard

This is Mabel's second year as guard on the

team. She is strong and aggressive and makes

it hard for the opposing team to keep the ball.

Myrtle Cooper, Center

It's almost impossible to keep up with this

fast, shifty player. Myrtle gets the ball over

to the forward because she knows how to work
tlie Hoor.
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Louise SetzeRj Guard

As a guard, Louise promises to be a good

player. She is quick and guards closely. In

all her playing she handles the ball nicely.

Faxxie Carpenter, Center. Fonvard

It is hard to tell which position Fannie plays

better. She is tall and has reach. She is a

good, steady worker, and rarely loses a pass.

Mary Goixs_, Guard

Mary has more strength than several ordi-

nary girls. She is a hard, determined fighter,

and is worthy of all dependence.

Nellie Gilbert, Fonvard, Manager

This girl is probably the surest and the

highest scorer on the team. She always man-
ages to keep in the open. Nellie has made
a good manager for the team.

Agxes Park, Guard

Agnes observes everything and guards close-

ly at all times. She is quick and has been found

to use good judgment.
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Eumenean Literary Society

Colors: Pink and White

Officers

Evelyn Bickley President

Edna Rhodes Vice-President

Kate Mosteller Secretary

Mary Deaton Treasurer

Members
Lorena Arndt

EvELY'N Bickley

, lucile bumgarxer

Pauline Cauble

Ruby Clay

Mary Deaton
Lala Feezor

Mary Coins

Elizabeth Hall
Lena Hauss

Gladys Morgan
Kate Mosteller

Edna Rhodes

Mabel Rhodes

Grace Rhyne
Marie Rhyne

Magdalene Roof

Bryte Rudisill

Gladys Rudisill

Mabel Rudisill

Irene Setzer

Irene Sox

Beulah Walborn
Ruth Whistnant

BuNOLA Willis

Carrie Yoder

Grace Yoder

. Lily Yount
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Pnilaletliian Literary Society

Colors: Blue and White

Officers

Nell Hoover President

JuAMTA Maun'ev I'ice-Presideiit

SUDIE Mai! Dry Secretary

WiLKiE Patterson Treasurer

Margaret Aderholdt

Mildred Bingham

Kathryn Bostian

Blanche Burns

Ruth Carpenter

Fannie Carpenii;r

Grace Campbell

Meimrfrs

Marjorie Chapman
Myrtle Cooper

Hazel Crouch
Katherine Davidcon

Margaret Dellincer

SuDiE Mae Dry
Fannie Farris

Katharine Fritz

Louise Fritz

Nellie Gilbert

Ruth Karriker

Pauline Kuhn
JUANITA MaUNEV
yosEPHiNE Moose

Carmen Oakes

WiLKiE Patterson

Mary Plonk

Agnes Park

Ethel Rhyne
Arlie Rhyne
Helena Rhyne

Ava RunisiLL

KaTHRYNE RUDISII.L

Mary Shoe

Meta Seciiler

Christine Sigmon

Annie Sigmond

Lettie Vail Greever

Annella Greever

Virgie Lee Harward
Elizabeth Hentz

Nell Hoover

Christine Huddle

Estelle Johnson

Faith Kohn
Katherine Sieg

Audrey Shumate

Ruth Troutman
Celia Tucker
Elizabeth White
Bertha Woolever

Julia Wessinger

Hilda Whitener
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Chrestonian Literary Society

Colors: Pink and White

Officers

James S. Kern President

Claude H. Aderhoi.dt I'ice-Prcsidcnt

Yates Heafxer Secretary

C. E. LuTZ Treasurer

Frank Aberketiiv

Warren Abernetiiv

Miles Aderholrt

Claude Aderholdt

Jav S. Bocgs

Ira Bost

Charles Boger

Members
Junius Coon

VoiGT Cromer

Robert Clemmer
Frank Cauble

James Coulter

Paul W. Deaton
Frank Davis

Paul Fulenwider

George Fulenwider

George Fetzer

Sherman Grove

Vates Heafner

Albert Hoover

Tom Jennings

James S. Kern
Oscar Kiser

Henderson Kiser

C. M. Knipp

C. E. LuTz

Cephas Lippard

WiKE Lippard

L. V. Leonard

Homer Leonard

Edgar Mauney
William Noah
Paul Peery

Clyde Poovey

FoYD Royal

KOHN RUDISILL

D. O. RUDISILL

p. E. Rhyne
Kearney Roof

Thomas Rhodes

BuNYAN Rhyne
Claude Reitzel

Jason Rudisiix

Silas Smyre

Waldo Stockman

Jacob Seabock

Vernon Snyder

Guy Sigmond

Edward Wihiener
Leslie E. Whitener
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THIRTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

Ckrestonian Literary Society

Friday Evkxixg, March 9, 1923, Eight O'Ci.ock

PROGRAM
Address of Welcome Frank E. Abernethy

Oration < "America's Debt to Humanity"

BuNYAN L. Rhyne

Piano Solo Miss Pauline Cauble

Debate

Query: Resolved, That the Inter-Allied War Debt should be cancelled.

affirmative negative

Cy E. Lutz Claude Aderholdt

George W. Fetzer Olin Rudisill

Vocal Solo Cephas Lippard

Decision of the Judges
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Euronian Literary Society

Colors: Blue and White

Officers

Wynn'E C. Boliek President

Lewis B. Carpenter I'icc-l'rcsidcnt

Jeff L. Norris Secretary

Fred Brown Treasurer

Fred Abernethy

Jesse Amick
Hugh Barringer

Luther Boliek

Wynne C. Boliek

Fred Brown
G. Ray Brown
Leroy Buff
Lethco Bumgarner

G. C. Bush
Robert Boatwright

Members

L. B. Carpenter

B. D. Castor

H. C. Castor

J. L Cline

L. M. Caldwell

Clifton Deal
Claude Deal
Henry Dietz

John Evans

M. L. Fox

Olin G. Fritz

Brevard A. FuRR

Smyth Golden

E. E. Gilbert

K. HiRAI

Donald Hutton
Eugene Junker
Pratt Karriker

Eugene Kiser

Charles F. Kyles

W. J. Moretz
Grady Moretz
Blake Moose

J. L. Norris

Lee Pasour

James Roof

Lester Roof

C. Ross Ritchie

E. R. Smith

G. E. Smith

V. G. Shuford

RUSSEL SiGMOND

Hubert Sechler

Roy Setzer

Everett Sox

Samuel Sox

Dewey- Starnes

Paul Sieg, Jr.

Carl Smith

Edwin Troutman

J. D. Tickle

H. G. Taylor
E. R. Trexler

C. K. Wise

Kenneth Yount
WiLLARD YODER

Yates Yoder
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THIRTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY

OF THE

Euronian Literary Society

I'RiDAY Evening, March 9, 1923, Eight O'Clock

PROGRAM
Address of Welcome Donald Hutton

Vocal Solo Lethco Blmgarner

Oration "Home and Its Queen"

E. R. Smith

Derate

Query: Resolved, That the United States should subsidize tlie merchant marine.

affirmative negative

George Smith L. B. Carpenter

J. D. Tickle J. L. Norris

I'iano Solo Fannie Farris

Dcchirtn of Judges
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Intercollegiate Debate, Lenoir-Elon

C. K. Wise Vates Heafner

Affirmative, Lexoir; Negative, Elox. At Lenoir.

RiS'jIvcd, That the United States Cjoveninient should cancel to European nations its

war loans.

C. R. RiTciHE P. W. Deaton-

Affirmative, Elox; Negative, Lexoir. At Elox.
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Diakonian Club

Officers

WvxN'i; C. JJoLiEK President

Curtis K. Wise I'icc-President

W. Jennings Moretz Secretary

C. E. Lurz Treasurer

Memri-rs

Claude AuERiioLnr Kivosm Hirai D. O. Ruimsill

Jesse Amick James S. Kern Jasox Rudisill

Charles Boger C. M. Knipp Paul Sieg, Jr.

Wynne C. Bolikk Charles F. Kvles V. G. Shuford

B. D. Castor Wike Lippard H. G. Taylor
H. C. Castor C. E. Lutz E. R. Trexler

Frank Davis Jennings Moretz Edwin Troutman
Henry Diet/ Jeff L. Norris C. K. Wise
M. Luther Fox C. Ross Ritchie Kenneth Vount
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Lutker League

Officers

C- K. Wise President

Beulah Walborn" Vice-President

JuANi'iA Mauxev Secretary

Cv LuTZ Treasurer

Mabel Rudisill Organist

Frank Abernethv

Claude Aderholut

Margaret Aderholdt

Miles Aderholdt

LORENA Arndi

Jesse Amick

Platt Beam
Evelyn Bickley

Charles Bocer

Luther Boliek

Wyxne Boliek

Kathryn Bostiax

Fred Brow.v

Ray' Brown
Ruth Carpenter

Frank Caublf.

Pauline Cauble

Carmon Castor

DeKime Castor

Margaret Dellin'ger

Fannie Farris

Lala Feezor

Luther Fo.x

Brevard Furr

Nellie Gilbert

Mary Coins

Annella Greever

Members
Lettie Vail Greever

Elizabeth Hall
Lena Hauss

Yates Heafner

Elizabeth Hentz

KlYOSHI HiRAI

Albert Hoover

Nell Hoover

Christine Huddle

Gussie Huffstetler

Eugene Junker

Ruth Karriker

James Kern
Eugene Kiser

Mark Knipi'

Homer Leonard

Virgil Leonard

Cy Lutz

Juanita MaUNEi'

Jennings Moretz

Grady Moreiz

Gladys Morgan
Kate Mosteller

Jeff Nop.kis

William Noah
Carmen Oakes

Agnes Park

WiLKiE Patterson

Edna Rhodes

Mabel Rhodes

Tom Rhodes

Ethel Rhyne

Grace Rhyne
Ross Ritchie

Ava Rudisill

Bryte Rudisill

Gladys Rudisill

Jason Rudisill

K.^thryne Rudisill

Mabel Rudisill

Olin Rudisill

Hubert Sechler

Meta Sechler

Irene Setzer

Katherine Sieg

Paul Sieg

GEQJiGE Smith

Victor Shuford

Audrey Shumate
Sara Stroup

Horace Taylor

Julius Tickle

Wright Thompson
Ray Tre.xler

Edwin Troutman
Julia Wessinger

Beulah Walburn
BuNOLA Willis

Curtis Wise

Dorothea Wolff
Ruth Whistnant

Yates Yoder

Kenneth Yount
Lily Yount
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>enoirian Staff

E. R. Smith
K/lilor-iii-Chief

Curtis K. Wise
I\Innaging Editor

Wynne C. Boliek
Business Rlnnager
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Lenoir College Glee Club

Officers

Wynne C. Boliek President

James S. Kern Manager

L. C. BuMCARNER Assistant Manager

Mabel Rudisill Secretary

BiRciT LuNu Director

Maude Aberneihv licompanist

Sopranos

Olivia Aberxethv Louse Fritz Ankie Sicmon'd

Myrtle Cooper Viteau Pickrox Bertha Woolever

Pauline Cauble

Kaie Mosteller

Altos
Mabel Rudisill

Louise Setzer

Katherine Sieg

JULtA WeSSIN'CER

Tenors
Lethco Bumgarner Blake Moose

George Fetzer Horace Taylor

Richard Hamilton Julius Tickle

Basses

Wynne C. Boliek

Luther Fox

Smy"th Golden

James S. Kern
Cephas Lippard

Robert Boatwright

Spring Tour, 1923, Presenting

"The Mikado"
Lincolnton Apri

Cherryville Apri

King's Mountain Apri

Gastonia Apri

Monroe Apri

Charlotte Apri

Concord Apri

Salisbury Apri

Lexington Apri

Hickory • • Apri
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Lenoir College Band

Officers

Prof. A. L. Lucn Director

Victor G. Shuford, '24 President

Clifton Deal, '24 Vice-President

Edwin Troutman, '23 Manager

Cy E. Lutz, '24 . . Secretary and Treasurer

Solo Cornets—
George Fetzer

B. K. Dellinger

Dr. R. L. Fritz

First Cornets—
B. R. HiNSON

Blake Moose

Second Cornets—
W. C. Fox

Jacob Seabock

Altos—

Edwin Troutman
Kenneth Yodnt
William Fritz

Members
Trombones—

Clifton Deal

C. F. Kyles

Cy E. Lutz

WiKE LiPPARD

KOHN RUDISILL

Clarinets—
Ezra Abers"etiiy

Donald Hutton
Voigt Cromer

Harold Lfitle

T. L. Stauffer

Le Roy Buff

O. P. Rein

Baritones—
A. L. LuGN
William Noah
Sherman Grove

Piccolos—
Paul Peery

Paul Sieg

Basses—
V. G. Shuford

Olin Fritz

Drums—
Fred Warren
Paul Peery

George Fulenwidfr
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Motto: "Lyrius I'alibus InsiTti''

Piano Club

Colors: Green and White

Flower: White Rose

Officers
Makv PlOxVK President

Elizabeth White Vice-President

Mabel Rudisill .... Secretary and Treasurer

Gladys Morgan Reporter

Dorothea Wolff Iccoinpanist

Beulah Walborn Programs

Catherine Allen"

Margaret Aderholdt

Lethco Bumgarner

Pauline Cauble

Ruth Carpenter

Katherine Davidson

Margaret Dellinger

Gladys Deal

SuDiE Mae Dry
Fannie Farris

Lala Feezor

Gladys Fincannon

Bobbie Foster

Kaiharine Fritz

Lucretia Fritz

Dorothea Fry

Members
Nellie Gilbert

Annie Belle Goode

Frederick Holder

Christine Huddle

Frankie Huffman
Estelle Johnson

Rebecca Kirkpatrick

Cephas Lippard

Mabel Lovin

Gladys Morgan
Kate Mo3Teller

WiLKIE PaIIEREON

Gertrude Peeler

Jack Peery

Tom Plery

Willis Pollaki;

VlTEAU PlCKRON

Mary Plonk

Claude Reitzel

Marie Rhyne
Mabel Rudisill

Ava Rudisill

Gl.adys Rudisill

Meta Sechler

Irene. Setzer

Blanche Smyre

Irene Sox-

Sarah Stroup

Beulah Walborn
Elizabeth White

Ethel Winkler

Dorothea Wolff
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Lenoir College Orchestra

Rob Rov Peery, Direclor

First Violin—
John Barrier

Arlie Bowman
Pearl Campbell

Katherin'e Hatcher

Second J'iolin—
Platt Beam
G. Ray Brown
E. W. Junker

Rachel Pollard

Mabel Rhodes

Personnel

I'lano

Dorothea Wolff

Cello—

Katharine Fritz

Prof. A. L. Lugn

/•7k/,—

Paul Peery

Contra-Bass—
Prof. Grover Morgan

Remission—
Claude Reitzel

Cornet—
B. K. Bellinger

George Fetzer

Dr. R. L. Fritz

Trombone—
Clifton Deal

Cy E. Lutz

Clarinet—
F.zRA Abernethy

VoiGi' Cromer
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Ministers Sons and Daugkters Club

Ofi'ickrs

WVNNE C. BOLIEK Picsuicitt

Katherine Sicg ricc-PresiJciU

Gladys Morgan Sccrrlary and Treasurer

EVELVX BiCKLEV

Charles Boger

Luther Boliek

Wynne C. Boliek

VoiGT Cromer
Mary' Deatdn
Paul W. Deaton
Henry Dietz

Luther Fox

Members
Louise Fritz

Katherine Fritz

George Fulenwtder

Paul Fulenwider

Elizabeth Hall
Christine Hudule
Faith Kohn
Gladys Morgan
Paul Peery

Paula Puffenberger

Kearney Roof

James Roof

Magdalene Roof

Katherine Sieg

Paul Sieg

Eugene Smith

Everette Sox

Irene Sox

Samuel So.^

Julia Wessinger

Lily Yount
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Gaston County Club

Officers
I.iivvis B. Carpenter President

Katiirvxe Rudisill Vicc-PiesidenI

Fannie Farris Secretary

Claude AoERHOLm
Plait Beam

Jay Roggs

Beulah Carpenter

Lewis Carpenter

Robert Clemmer
Henry Dietz

Margaret Bellinger

Fannie Farris

jMeiMBERS

Albert Hoover

Oscar Kiser

Faith Kohn
Julia Wessingek

Elizabeth White
Lee Pasour

Pearl Queen
Prue Queen

Arlie Rhyne
Ethel Rhyne
Grace Rhyne
Helena Rhyne
ava rudisii.l

Kathryne Rudisill

KoHN Rudisill

Olin Rudisill

Sara Stroup
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Colors: Brown and Gold

Lincoln County Club
Flower: Brown-Eyed S'js

Officers
Frank Abernethy . . .

Fred Abernethy

Edna Rhodes

President

. rice-President

Secretary

Fred Abernethy

Frank Abernethy

Warren Abernethy

Marjorie Chapman
Junius Coon

Mary Deaton
Mary Coins

Lena Hauss

Members
Yates Heafner

Nell Hoover

Henderson Riser

C. E. LuTz
Virgil Leonard

Kate Mosteller

Tom Rhodes

Mabel Rhodes

Edna Rhodes

Eugene Rhyne
Bryte Rodisill

Gladys Rudisill

Victor Shuford

Bunola Willis

Carrie Yoder

Willard Yoder
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Cata^vba County Club

Motio: ]?)• Their Fruits Ve Shall Know Them"

Col'irs: Green and Yellow

Offichrs

Lf.thco Bumcarner Prciidriit

LoRENA Arndt I'tce-Presidftit

Mabel Rudisill .S'c relary and Treasurer

Lorexa Arndt
Charles Roger

Robert Boatvvrioht

Willie Bost

Blanche Burns

Lethco Bumcarner

Reid Bumcarner

Ruby Clay

LuciLE Bumcarner

Clifton Deal

Paul Deaton

Elizabeth Davis

Claude Deal

Joyce Eckard

EoBBiE Foster

Georce Fox

Richard Hamilto

Louise Fritz

Katherine Fritz

Sherman Grove

Donald Hutton
Pauline Kuhn
Homer Leonard

Edgar Mauney

Members
Blake Moose

Mabel Miller

Clyde Poovey

Gertrude Peeler

vf Willis Pollard

Jack Robinson

Mabel Rudisill

Donald Stevenson

SUDIE Sherrill

Edna Sigmon

RUSSEL SlGMOND

Annie Sigmond

Louise Seizek

Jacob Seabock

Everette Sox

Irene Sox

Frances Thompson

James White
Leslie Whitener
Hilda Whitener
Ruth Whisnant
Yates Yoder

Grace Yoder
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Iredell County Club

Motto: "Love, Labor, and Laugh"

OlFICrRS

EsCAU Gilbert President

Cephas Lipparii V'ue-President

Nellie Gilbert Seeieldiy and Treiisurer

Elizabeth Fritz . Mascot

IMembers
Claude Gilbert Mary H. Holtsiiouser

EscAR Gilbert Thomas Jennings

Nellie Gilbert Roy Lentz

Cephas Lippard

WiKE Lippard

Baxter Moose

Carl Smith

Ruth Troutman
Edwin Troutman
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Rowan County Club
Motto: "To Make Old Lenoir Known to Rowan" Floiver: Daisy

Colors: White and Gold

Officers
Pauline Caublr President

WiLKiE Patterson Vice-President

Myrtle Cooper Secretary

Curtis Wise Treasurer

Members
Katherine Bostian Paul Fulenwider Wilkie Patterson
G. Ray Brown Pratt Karriker Hubert Sechler
Pauline Cauble Ruth Karriker Mary Shoe
Myrtle Cooper James S. Kern George Smith
John Evans Gladys Morgan E. R. Trexler
George Fulenwider Curtis K. Wise

Page one hundred forly-tivo
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Cabarrus County Club

Motto: "To Do, Not to Sav' Ftower: White Carnation

Colors: Blue and White

Boom-a-Iacka ! Boom-a-lacka

!

Sis boom bah

!

Cabarrus, Cabarrus,

Rah, Rah, Rah!

Officers
Dorothea Wolff President

SuDiE Mae Dry Secretary

J. F. Barrier

B. D. Castor

H. C. Castor

MEiMBERS

SuDiE Mae Dry
Brevard Furr

C. Ross Ritchie

Meta Sechler

Celia Tucker
Dorothea Wolff
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Hickory Nut Glut

Officers
Donald Hution
Hilda Whitener

President

Secretary

Ezra Abern'ethy

Mildred Bingham
Norman Bisanar

LuciLE Bumcar.ser

Blanche Burns

Edward Carter

?Iucn Barringfu

Thomas Cillev

Ruby Clay

Hazel Crouch

TuLiA Crouch

Elizabeth Davis

Mkmbers
Clifton Deal

Frank Davis

Paul Deaton

Katherine Fritz

Louis- Fritz

Bobbie Foster

Sherman Grove

George Harris

Donald Hutton
Richard Hamilion

Pauline Kuhn
Elizabeth Moose

Blake Moose

Gertrude Peeler

Paula Pufeenberger

Jacob Seabock

Annie Sigmond

Guv Sigmond

Louise Setzer

Robert Shuford

Affie Sox-

Ruth Seagle

James Whitener
Hilda Whitener
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Cosmopolitan Glut)

Mnllo: ''We Are the Globe Trotters"

Officrrs

Julius Tickle Presidi'iit

JuANiTA Mauney Secrrlaiy

Jeff Norris Treasurer

Members
Carmen Oakes Bertha Woolever Margaret Arerholrt

Frank Cauble George Fetzer Miles Aderholdt

Claude Reitzel Smith Golden Kearney Roof
Vernon Synder Beulah Waleorn Eugene Junker
Boyd Royal Kiyoshi Hirai Lala Feezor

GussiE Huffstetler Acnes Park Olin Fritz

Juanita Mauney Elizabeth Hall Horace Taylor
bunyan rliyne julius tickle estelle johnson

Marie Rhyne ' Lily Yount Bunks Hinson

Eugene Kiser J. Ivey Cline Magdalene Roof

Jeff Norris Walter Fox James Roof

Jennings Moretz Grover Bush Vircie Lee Harward
Grady Moretz Josephine Moose
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Old Dominion Club

Motto: ''That corner of earth to me smiles sweetest of

Colors: Green and Gold Ftoivcr: Goldenrod

Officers

Lettie Vail Greever President

Wynne C. Boliek Fice-President

Luther Boliek Secretary and Treasurer

Rachel Crigler Sponsor

Members

Luther Boliek Shenandoah

Wynne C. Boliek Shenandoah

Fred Brown Rural Retreat

Ruth Carpenter Madison

Katherine Davidson Bastian

Luther Fox Waynesboro

Annella Greever Tazewell

Lettie Vail Greever Tazewell

Christine Huddle Churchville

Katherine Sieg Salem

Paul Sieg Salem

Audrey Shumate Churchville

Wright Thompson Bastian

Edward Whitener Basic
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Palmetto Club

Emblem: Palmetto

Yell:

Ripper-rapper! Ripper-rapper! Sandlapper! Sandlapper!

Ripper-rapper! Ripper-rapper! Sandlapper! Sandlapper!

Who are we? What are we? S. C. at L. C. Rah!

Officers

Norman G. LaMotte President

F. Grover Morgan riee-Piesulent

Evelyn Bickley Secretary

Members

Jesse Amick I.eroy Buff H. L. Creech

Evelyn Bickley Grace Campbell Voigt Cromer

Elizabeth Hentz Lester Roof

Norman G. La Motte Jason Rudisill

F. Grover Morgan E. J. Sox

Samuel Sox

I'affc one hundred forty-seven
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Elizabetn College Club
Molto: "Pep without Purpose is Piffle" Colors: Orange and Brown

Sony: "Carry Me Back to Dear Old Salem''

Officers

Lettie Vail GREiivr.R President

Bertha Woolever .... I'ice-Presldent

Dorothea Wolff Secretary

Ruth Carpenter Treasurer

Rachel Crigler Sponsor

Members
Ruth Carpenter Agnes Park
Rachel Crigler Katherixe Sieg

Lettie Vail Greever Audrey Shumate
Annella Greever Julia Wessikcfr

Christine Huddle Bertha Woolever

Juan'ita Maun-ey Dorothea Woitf

Honorary ^Members
Dr. J. C. Peery

Dr. O. P. Reim

Dr. R. L. Fritz

Rev. Paul Sieg
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Miss Ju.an'ita Mavxev, llm-mra Sponsor



Miss Katherine Sieg, Football Sponsor



Miss Kathryne Rudisill, Tennis Spot.



Miss Pauline Cauble, Glee Club Sponsor



Miss Nell HooveRj Student Body Sponsor



Miss Julia Wessinger, Senior Class Sponsor



Miss Virginia Parks, Lenohlan Sponsor



STUDENT BODY IN ACTION
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Miss Sox A\n Miss Lown

The Culinary Department

To have an ideal student, attention should be given to the three sides of life—the

mental, spiritual, and physical. Before any of these can be developed there must be

food at the proper time, the proper kind, and prepared the proper way. Those boys

living at Highland have been fortunate in having Miss Sox as matron of the dining

hall, ably seconded by Miss Lown and several other assistants. They fill their posi-

tions well and never fail to make the boys sing with joy "when they hear the dinner

bell ring."

Before this Annual can be complete a few words must be said in honor and praise

of the matron of Oak View dining hall, Mrs. Fincannon, and her faithful assistants.

They have succeeded in giving the girls three satisfactory meals every day except during

the fill epidemic, while they were afflicted. Here and now their praise is sung.
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Diary

SEPTEMBER

5—Lenoir swings wide her portals and wel-

comes old students, Elizabeth College

girls, and rats, more rats, most rats, big

rats, little and fat rats.

6—A survey is made of the material in the

halls; as a result, a rat parade.

7—Seniors have first class- meeting. Dr.

Longaker says, "That's a good sign that

the ball is rolling in the right direction."

8—The literary societies give the new stu-

dents a rush.

9— First social event of the year—the fac-

ulty reception. New members introduced.

Prof, and Mrs. Morgan, Coach and Mrs.

LaMotte. Rats make hit, but can't excel

seniors.

lo—Sunday school classes organized and elect

teachers. Special service at church and

Luther League. President of Senior Class

falls at social hour.

II—Campus courses end. Rules at Oak View

Hall are read. Bryte and Myrtle think

that they are ruined.

12—Fred Abernathy's orchestra is heard on

the campus. Dr. Rein rambles over Eu-

rope for all who listen.

13—Football from the bald-headed to the baby

members of the student body.

14—Plans for senior picnic in order; also,

three new members added to class.

15—Sophs raise flag and keep it floating.

16—Sophs entertained rats with a "weenie"

roast on the campus.

17—Rats don't go to church. We wonder

why ? ? ? ? ?

18—One morning no announcements in chapel.

19—Holiday. Circus in town. Everyone

swallows plenty (.f dust, some of the sen-

iors lose dignity and have their pictures

taken on the street.

20—Fred Abernathy mourning the death of

"Liza".

21—Football rally in chapel.

22—Mr. Henry Tucker (manager of Hotel

Hutfry) entertains the faculty of Lenoir

College at dinner.

23—Senior picnic becomes a reality. All oflF

for Baker's Mountain. Mildred and Fan-

nie lose their way on the mountain. Lots

of eats. Mr. Baker becomes interested in

the senior girls.

24—Dr. Peery preaches special sermon to col-

lege students.

25—Lorena and Donald enjoy the movies and

"moonlight".

26—Eugene Smith "reaches Jerusalem" Tues-

day evening at Luther League reception.

Heaps of fun.

27—Mrs. Sieg reminds girls for the third time

that they are not allowed to watch the

boys play football.

28—Juanita, Nell and Dot were said to have

carried the senior privileges too far.

29—J. L Cline distinguishes himself in Senior

Class meeting. For the third time it was

decided to have pictures made in caps

and gowns.

30—Sophs off to Clonniger's Mill on the an-

nual picnic. Dr. Longaker has misfor-

tune. Unfortunately, nobody drowned.

OCTOBER
I—Lettie Vail holds the dignity of the sen-

ior table.

2—Blue Monday; all is quiet on the campus.

3—Jay Boggs and "pep" returns to Lenoir

College.

4—fhilf holiday for fair. Lots of dust.

Faith, Sudie, Mary, and Lib ride the

ferris wheel continually.

5—For one Thursday morning no Senior

Class meeting.

6—Reception for football squad and Guil-

ford boys at Highland Hall. Faith Kohn
makes quite a hit with the Quakers, in-

spires one, and vamps another.

Pafff o/if liundrfd sixiy-lliree
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7—Football game with Guilford—G. (\, 31 ;

L. C, 7. College band furnishes music

for the snake dance.

8—Everybody must go to Sunday school or

names must be sent home.

9—Seniors are worried trying to make use

of their privileges.

10—Noah has a formal opening of college

store.

II'—Dramatic Club is organized for the year.

12—Faith Kohn receives a letter from Guil-

ford ? ? ? .?

13—The Fhilalethian and Eumenean Societies

wishing to know the talent of their new

members, give them a "try out".

14—Sad, but true. Another game goes wrong.

Elon, 48 ; L. C, 7. Co-eds stage another

snake dance.

15—President of student body falls at Oak
View during social hour.

16—James Roof returns thanks in the follow-

ing way: "Lord, make us thankful for

what little we are about to receive."

17—Sophs, after much controversy, finally

agree on individual pictures for Hacawa.

18—Everybody looks pretty—pictures being

made for Annual.

19—Seniors wrangle—the pictures will be

made without caps and gowns.

20—Football team leaves for Bristol to play

King College. Students cut classes to

give team a send-off.

21—Football: Lenoir, o; King ? ? ? Who
would have thought it?

32—Sunday; Lee Pasour goes to church. Cy

Lutz a welcome visitor at Oak View dur-

ing social hour.

23—J. L Cline arrives in class on time.

Football rally. We decide to beat Ca-

tawba.

24—Hot weather. Few get to class on time.

Kern angry; pictures still being made.

25—Highland menu changed—hominy instead

of grits. More salt in gravy. Rats de-

cide to have picnic.

-Juniors go on picnic.

-Freshmen journey to Baker's Mountain

for picnic. Thompson lost, but reports a

wonderful time.

-Everybody busy studying for tests. Very

few attend church. Pete Deaton breaks

a long-standing record and goes to Oak
View.

-Weeping and wailing and gnashing of

teeth. Examinations begin.

-First Lyceum number of season.

-Hallowe'en party. Freshmen win prize

for the best stunt of the evening.

NOVEMBER

I—Fred Abernethy mentions caps and gowns

in Senior Class meeting to create some

excitement.

2—Prof. Yoder (discussing organic and in-

organic kingdoms) : "Now, if I should

shut my eyes—so—and drop my head

—

so—and remain perfectly still, you would

say I was a clod. But I move, I leap.

Then what do you call me?" Robert

Clemmer: "A clodhopper, sir."

3—Eumeneans entertain Philalethians with

tacky party at Oak View. Mrs. Sieg joins

in the dancing.

4—Juniors go to Kenworth for fall picnic.

5—Couples going up street for church get

there in time for collection to be taken.

6—Exams over; everybody breathes freely

once more.

7—Horrors!!! Exam grades are going to

be posted on bulletin board.

8—"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust—if chem-

istry doesn't get you, physics must."

9—Luther League social at Oak View. Ava

acquires a special love for salt.

10—Lenoir defeats Mars Hill, 13 to 12.

II—Philalethians give Armistice Day pro-

gram at open meeting.

12—Rain all day; have cheese for Sunday

night supper for a change.

Page one hundred sixty-four
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-Clifford Devereaiix players present "Arms

and the Man" and "Romeo and Juliet".

Kern, Sigmond, Bolick, Cauble, chap-

eroned by Miss Lund, motor to Salisbury

to see "The Mikado."

-New day for Lenoir College! Daniel E.

Rhyne donates $300,000.

-Dr. Fritz announces the Daniel E. Rhyne

gift in chapel. Students given a half

holiday. All go to town and help in

parade.

-"Will the name of the college be

changed?" is heard on the campus.

-"Better keep your head inside the win-

dow!" warned the brakeman to Yates

Heafner. "I can look out of the window

if I want to!" Yates responded, with a

wink at his companions. "Sure you can,"

answered the brakeman, "but if you dam-

age any of the iron work of the bridges

you will have to pay for them."

-Everybody goes to see "Smilin'

Through".

-Diakonian Club begins work at the Good

Hope Mission.

-Blue Monday. Nothing unusual happens

to break the monotony.

-Carolina Glee Club gives concert in the

City Auditorium.

Mary Deaton has misunderstanding about

dates, and as a result both Starnes and

Wise come to Oak View.

-Rotarians give minstrel in City Hall.

Seniors monopolize the privilege of going.

-President of student body makes fiery

speech. Positively no mixing of co-eds

on campus.

-"I don't like these photos at all," replied

Jimmy Kern, "I look like an ape." Pho-

tographer Hardin favored him with a

glance of lofty disdain. "You should

have thought of that before you had them

taken," was his reply, as he turned back

to work.

-Our last game of football at home. Le-

noir is defeated by Oak Ridge, 6 to o.

Students show lots of pep.

26—Missionary Society of St. Andrew's give

an interesting pageant.

27—Mrs. Franceska Lawson gives recital in

auditorium.

28—Pep meetings and ball games are not the

place for whispering "sweet nothings,"

according to LaMotte.

29—Cooks at Oak View have "flu". Girls

take charge of kitchen.

30—Thanksgiving Day. Students go to New-
ton for football game with Catawba. Al-

though we lost, the boys put up a good

fight.

DECEMBER

I— Football boys take a well deserved rest.

2—Hugh Rhyne visits campus.

3—Mrs. Sieg has flu; Lorena takes charge

of hall.

4—Both girls and boys report for first bas-

ketball practice.

5—Rain—and no excitement.

6—Faith Kohn packs her trunk for Christ-

mas holidays.

7—Wilkie (boosting the collection to be

taken for Good Hope Mission) : "Myrtle,

will you join us in the missionary move-

ment?" Myrtle: "Oh, I am crazy to try

it! Is it anything like the fox trot?"

8—Football boys given banquet at Hotel

Huflry. Joby Hawn elected captain and

Yates Heafner manager.

9—Impromptu Virginia reel staged at Oak

View. Misses Feezor and Wolff furnish

music.

10—Furr being successful in love, gives lecture

to boys at Highland Hall.

II—Announcement made in chapel that the

Christmas holidays begin after classes on

Friday, December 15, and last until Tues-

day, January 2. Physics class adjourns

three hours of lab.

12—Dr. Sox informs Jeff that he mustn't abuse

his senior privileges by sitting with the

girls on Bible.

Page one hundred sixty-five
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13—Lettie Vail practices physics on education

class. Prof. Morgan says that he will tell

Prof. Lugn how interested she is.

14—Band gives concert in chapel. Thompson

and Fred Abernethy moved to tears when

they play "Home, Sweet Home".

One more day of grace! Christmas va-

cation extended until January 3.

15—Home for holidays!

J.\NrARV, 1923

3—Dr. Rhyne fulfills promise and brings

"one" back with him.

4—Students attend Lyceum and receive tjood

luck cards.

5—The "Flapper Table" is a thing of the

past. Mrs. Sicg intervenes.

6—Seniors investigate industries of Hickorw

7—Dot's loss and Statesville's gain!

8—Fresh-Soph debate. Chrestonian Society

wins.

9—Dr. Pcery says that senior privileges em-

brace only seniors. Wynne interprets it

in his own way.

10—KCLO & S????? Ask Donald.

II—Last number of Lyceum. J'roubadour

Quartet.

12

—

.\ few stragglers summon up enough

courage to work in chemistry laboratory

again.

13—Where were James Roof, James Kern, and

Frank Abernethy during social hour?

15—Mid-term exams begin.

16—Chemistry department decide to express

sympathy for Donald by sending flowers.

17—Physics I exam. Result: Fullenwider and

Beam decide to discontinue their physical

culture.

—Musical recital given by Dr. \'ardell in

the City Auditorium. Miss Stewart's mu-

sic pupils learn that "Turkey in the

Straw" is a classic.

—Chemistry I meet their "Waterloo". For-

ty-three out of fifty-seven flunk.

—Faculty reception in honor of Dr. Rhyne

and bride. Dr. Longakcr reminds the

bridegroom "that occasions like this should

be only once to every man".

—Question for debate: "Is it justifiable to

pull the ox out of the ditch on Sunday

when you have been pushing it in for

four long months?"

—Last day of exams. "Hot dog!"

—Basketball boys go on eastern trip.

—Pauline, Kat, and Julia anxiously await

the mail. We wonder!

—Scrubs win an easy game from Highland

High School; also, girls win from Hick-

ory High.

—Senior girls entertained at Oak \'iew h\-

Lettie Vail, Dot, Juanita, and Nell.

-Faculty privilege to have dates at Oak

View on Saturday night due to other en-

gagements on Sunday.

-Basketball boys return from their eastern

trip. Wynne says, "We won all the games

but five."

—Donald Hutton back in school, looking al-

most natural. Lorena wears a smile that

won't rub off. Stephen Foster program at

the municipal building. Student body at-

tends.

—All the dignitaries on hand discussing the

plans for Lenoir's campaign for an en-

dowment of a million dollars.

—"Now this book must go to press

—

All the rest vou will ha\'e to guess.''
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KRAZY KRACKS
"Mike" Royal: "I sure did knock 'em

cold in Rapid Calculation this morn-

ing."

"Ign." Furr: "What did you get?"

"Mike" Royal: "Zero."

"Dick" Hamilton (on Glee Club

trip) : "Waiter, any soup on this bill of

fare?"

Waiter; "There was, but I wiped it

off."

* -* -*

James Boyd (on History exam)

writes: "Virginia was pei'manently set-

tled by Miles Standish."
^- tK- tt

Ed. Whitener: "Gee, my head is hot!"

Louise Setzer: "I thought I smelled

wood burning."
1^ ^ ^

Dr. Rein: "Are there any more ques-

tions on the lesson?"

Jason Rudisill: "Yes, sir; would you

please explain how the French get mas-

culine milk from a feminine cow?"

Did the fourth alarm given by "Kat"

and "Molly" result in the calling out of

the fire department?

"Here's something cfueer," said the

dentist. "You say this tooth has never

been worked on before, but I find small

flakes of gold on my instrument."

"I think you have struck my back col-

lar button," moaned Frank Abernethy.

Bryte: "I hear Jason was put out of

the game for holding."

Carmen: "Isn't that just like him?"

Jimmy Boyd : "Was Joan of Arc

Noah's wife?"

Nurse (to Donald, while in hospital) :

"So you want me to read Miss Arndt's

letter to you ?"

Donald: "Sure, and as it's rather pri-

vate, will you please stuff some cotton in

your ears while you read it?
"

"Doc." Reitzel: "Do you read Whiz

Banff f"

V. Snyder: "No—ah, I don't care for

Dickens' works."

A Toast

Here's to the man who wears his hat,

And wears his hat alone.

For many a man wears another man's

hat

And says he is wearing his own.
—Harvard Lampoon.

Fred: "Why does Mable blush every

time she sees you ?"

John: "I got her laundry last week

by mistake."

Nell: "Gee. but this milk is blue!"

Bunn: "Poor cow must have been

homesick."

Dr. Rein: "Have you been anywhere

else?"

I'red Abernethy: "Yes, I went to Dr.

Heald."

Dr. Rein: "What idiotic ad\ice did he

give you ?"

Fred: "He told me to come and see

you, sir."
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Wynne : "Why are divorces practical-

ly unknown in Sweden?"

Frank: "Because it is the land of safe-

ty matches."
* * *

Juanita: "Dot, a young man told me

he saw Bob kiss you coming home from

the Lyceum the other night."

Dot (indignantly) : "Well, I don't

see how he saw it."

"O, wad the pow'r the giftie gi'e us

To tree our profs as our profs tree us."

Prof. Lugn : "Is oxygen hard to pre-

pare?"

Victor: "No, sir, not if you know

how."

The height of Laziness—Baxter

Moose. Too lazy to yawn.

The height of Curiosity—Ruth Trout-

man. Course 'tain't none of my busi-

ness, but

—

The height of Heroism—Luther Bo-

lick. He ran so fast his knees ran a hot

box.

The height of Superstition—Eugene

Junker. He was born on the thirteenth

and has hated himself ever since.

The height of Stupidity—Carmen

Oakes. She thinks that Einstein's The-

ory of Relativit) is a recipe for a cook

book.

The height of Darwin's delight

—

"Doc" Reitzel. Old Darwin would

have given a fortune for his face.

Cephas: "Really, your lips are like

rose petals."

Myrtle: "Well, Cephas, dear, I must

say good night."

Cephas: "Let's say it with flowers."

Mrs. Seig: "Brytc, I heard you com-

ing up the stairs; you're making entire-

ly too much noise."

Bryte: "Mrs. Seig, you could not hear

me—I have on rubber heels."

Mrs. Seig: "It wasn't your heels, it

was vour mouth."

I asked her if she rolled them;

She said she never tried

;

Just then a mouse came by

And now I know she lied.

» « »

Dr. Loiigaker: "I hope you will have

a very happy vacation and come back

knowing more than you know now."

"Red" Brown : "The same to you,

sir."

* » *

This year's Glee Club was a howling

success.

The height of Ignorance—Brevard

Furr. If ignorance was a back alley, he

would be a boulevard.

The height of Flapperism—Bryte

Rudisill. Just so he wears pants.

The height of Perseverance—Dewey
Starnes. We wish he could get a date.

The height of Beauty—Henderson

Kiser. He looks better going than com-

ing.

Boyd Royal : "Why does love make

the world go round?"

Vernon Snyder: "Because every lover

is a crank."

* * »

If these jokes are old and stale, be a

real college man and woman—at least

respect them for their old age, and laugh

at us if not with us.

Signed : The Editors.
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LENOIR COLLEGE
HICKORY, N. C.

A Christian institution for higher education and cuhure

of young men and women.

Rated A grade and on the hst of approved colleges of

the New York Board of Regents.

Its recognized Department of Education secures com-

plete recognition for its graduates from the State Board.

The Yoder Science Building offers sup>enor laboratory

advantages for the study of Chemistry, Physics, and Biol-

ogy. Departments—Collegiate, Business, Music, Expres-

sion, and Home Economics.

Genuine College advantages within reach of all the

people. Necessary expenses about $300 the year.

Write for Catalog to

THE PRESIDENT, LENOIR COLLEGE
HICKORY, N. C.

Paiie onf Intiuircd si'venty
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COLONIAL HOTEL AND CAFE
Running Water and Steam Heat

Our 50c Lunches
Can't Be Duplicated in Hickory

OPPOSITE STATION

HOTEL HUFFRY
ONE OF THE MOST PLEASING PLACES IN WESTERN

NORTH CAROLINA

Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Running Water -

in Each Room

Telephone 112 Hickory, North

We Feature Our Cuisine

Carolina

PARKS-BELK-BROOME CO.

HICKORY'S BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
Our Enormous Buying Power Enables Us to

"Sell It for Less"

PARKS-BELK-BROOME CO.
32 Stores Hickory, N. C. 32 Stores
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Hart Schaifner & Marx Fine Clothes

in New Style

NOW ON DISPLAY

MORETZ WHITENER CLOTHING
COMPANY

THE QUALITY SHOP

CLAY PRINTING COMPANY

Printers and

Publishers

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA
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HICKORY GROCERY COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

BETTER PRINTING PAYS
If we do your printing, we guarantee you satisfaction. We specialize in the better

clars of COMMERCIAL PRINTING—Letter Heads and Office Forms, Envelopes.

Folders, Programs, Announcement Cards, Etc.

HICKORY PRINTING CO.
Telephone 307 Hickory, North Carolina

C. W. BELLINGER

JEWELER

A complete line of high-grade

Watches, Gold Jewelry, Silver-

ware and Clocks, Diamonds,

Mounted Jewelry, Platinum

Rings, Bar Pins, etc.

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING

Hickory, N. C.

HICKORY AUTO
CORPORATION

Tires and Accessories

Buick Service

Hickory. N. C.

Phone 405
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Hickory Mfg. Co.
HICKORY. N. C.

Manufacturers of

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

Mantels, Molding,

Lumber, Etc.

THE HICKORY
CAFE

The Best Place

TO Eat

I^ome in and See

HICKORY AMUSEMENT
COMPANY

OPERATINC

Grand, Hub and Pastime

Theaters

We show the best pictures produced

J. F. MILLER, Owner and Manager

CITY SHOE
SHOP

Under Essex Jewelry Store

J. T. BUFF & SON

PIEDMONT WAGON AND MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.

HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

D. E. Rhyne, PrcsUhnI E. P. Rhyne. Gen. Ms
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HARDIN'S
STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHS
any size or style

High-Grade Portraitures

Our Specialty

Official Photographer of

the Hacawa

KODAK FINISHING

Hickory, North CaroHna

Phone 140-J

D. J. Farrior, Jr.

Hickory's Exclusive

Shoe Store

The Home of Good

SHOES
Howard Foster

Fine Shoes for Men

Krippendorf Dittman
Smart Shoes for Ladies

Shoes, Hosiery

Luggage

THIS SPACE DONATED BY .

HICKORY SPINNING
COMPANY

HICKORY, N. C.
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It Pays To Plant a Place

THE HOWARD-HICKORY CO.

Nurserymen, Landscape Gardeners

Hickory, N. C.

C. G. RUDISILL & BRO.
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

CLOTHING, SHOES AND DRY GOODS
"One Price to Everybody"

SHUFORD
HARDWARE CO.

Established 1832

Oldest, Largest, Best Hardware

Store in This Territory

Everything in Hardware,

Building Supplies
AND

Sporting Goods

Mill Supplies a Specialty

Mail Orders Appreciated

Hickory, N. C.

LUTZ DRUG
COMPANY

Prescription Druggists

"On the Corner"

Stationery, Tablets

Ice Creami and

Drinks

Agents for

Whitman's and Norris'

Chocolates
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Hickory Harness

Company
Trunks and Suit Cases

Repaired

Hickory, N. C.

Tke Real

Knitting Mills

Manufacturers of

FINE HOSIERY
Hickory, N. C.

MARTIN FURNITURE CO.
Manufacturers of

ODD BUFFETS AND DINING
ROOM SUITES

Hickory, North Carolina

HICKORY FURNITURE CO.

Manufacturers

Hickory, North Carolina

CONSOLIDATED TRUST CO.

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Invites Your Business
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Willard Storage

Batteries

AND SERVICE

Testing

Recharging and Repairing

a Specialty

Hickory Battery

Company
1228 Ninth Avenue

Hickory, N. C.

Phone 393

We Handle

Fancy Creamery Butter

Guaranteed Eggs

Live and Dressed

Poultry

Ice Cream and

Cheese

All Orders, However Small, Given

Prompt and Careful Attention

CATAWBA
CREAMERY CO.

Hickory, N. C.

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.

Hickory, N. C.

DESERVES ITS NAME
FULFILS ITS FAME

Hickory's Pride
Crisf3, Dainl^, Delicious

Good better best

Never let it rest

Until the good is better

And our better best.

MADE BY

City Steam Bakery
C. W. Ellington. Prop.
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w. P. Speas, M.D.
EAR, EYE, NOSE
AND THROAT

Glasses Properly Fitted

Over Hickory Drug Co.

Union Square

Dr. J. F. Campbell

DENTIST
Office Over Essex

Jewelry Store

Phone 370-L Hickory, N. C.

THE BISANAR
STORE

Diamonds, Watches

Fine Jewelry

Official L. C. fins

Medals, Etc.

The Highest Standard of Quality

and Service Always Assured

Geo. E. Bisanar
Jeweler and Optometrist

Hickory, N. C.

Dr. C. L. Hunsucker

Office 0\er Streetman

Drug Company

Residence Phone 92

Office Phone 26

This Space Donated by

WAVERLY
RUDISILL

WE DESIRE
Your Patronage, Your

Good Will, Your

Confidence

We pledge courteous and effi-

cient treatment, dependable service

and high-grade merchandise.

Bryson-Snyder-

Dillard Co.
H.'CKORY, N. C.

•// Our MerchanJhe Doesn't

Make CooJ. We Will"
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HUTTON AND BOURBONNAIS CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Lumber, Boxes and Molding

Kiln Dried and Dressed Lumber, Ceiling and Flooring

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, White Pine, North

Carolina Pine

HICKORY. NORTH CAROLINA

SAVOY CANDY COMPANY
Fruits, Candies and Fountain Drinks

Booth's and Lowney's Box
Chocolates

"ON THE SQUARE"

YODER-CLARK CLOTHING CO.

CLOTHING AND MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Hickory, North Carolina



Honest Hardware, Building Material

SPORTING GOODS
FARM MACHINERY

ABERNETHY HARDWARE CO.
Hickory, N. C. Newton, N. C.

COOK BY WIRE

Southern Public Utilities Co.

Electric Appliances

Let Eledricily Be Your Servant

Telephone 148

SOUTHERN DESK COMPANY
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA

Manufacturers of

SCHOOL DESKS, OPERA CHAIRS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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PURPOSE
Effort without purpose gains no end.

It has been the consistent purpose of this store to Hft

business above the mere level of dollars and cents.

We have tried to raise the standard of living by bring-

ing within easy reach of the public not only the neces-

sities but also the luxuries of everyday life.

We feel it our duty as a part of this community to

do this.

Our purpose is to go on and on doing more and more.

THOMPSON-WEST COMPANY
"The Ladies' Store"

Hickory, North Carolina

1 242 9th Ave 114-J

Cline's Barber
Shop

SEVEN CHAIRS
No Long Waits

Baths

Good Service

M. E. Cline, Proprietor

For Your Clothes' Sake Let

Piedmont Cleaners
AND Dyers

BE YOUR

CLEANERS AND DYERS

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and Altsring

Telephone 255

Wheeler's Pressing Club

CLEANERS, DYERS, PRESSING |

AND ALTERING

Agents Char otte Steam Lai nJrV

We are as nea

Work called for

day.

r you as your

and delivered

telephone,

the same

Telephone 414 1240 9th Avenue
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^ More than ninety universities, colleges and schools of

the South favored us with their Annual printing contracts

for the year 1923.

^ This phenomenal record is the natural result of the high

quality of workmanship displayed in all our publications,

coupled with the very complete service rendered the Staff.

^ From the beginning to the end we are your counselor

and adviser in the financing, collecting, and editing of

your book.

^ Surely if "Experience is the best teacher," as an old

maxim says, then our service must be supreme. Decide

right now to know more about our work and service.

Simply write for our proposition.

College Annual Headquarters"

I
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